
African nations struaalina for survivalBy NANCY PARSONS \J
State News Staff Writer - -
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In his poem "Defiance Against Force "David Diop voices the hatred and bitterneU
of black Africans who for over 100 years
were subjected to the stifling hand ofcolonialism. European powers divided the
land like spoils from war and proceeded to
replace the traditional African society withtheir own values and way of life.

Colonialism by definition implies thatone people are inferior to another. With

this belief the white man justified his
complete takeover of the government,education and social status of the black
man.

Even now, after a nationalist revolution
in the 1960s which resulted in self • rule
for 36 African countries, the effects of
colonialism on the people of the continent
can still be seen.

Alfred Opubor, director of the African
Studies Center at MSU, said that it will
take a major ideological revolution in
Africa to give the black man back his sense
of dignity and self - confidence.

"Independent African countries still
look outside of themselves to other
countries for models of government and
education," Opubor said. "They take
democracy because it is supposed to be
best, even though it may not be right for
them."

The major immediate goals of the
independent governments which came to
power less than 10 years ago were national

unity and economic development. The
countries employed the one - party system
which was considered to be a unifying
force, one that could command swift and
decisive action.
The major problem of these

governments was their inexperience at
running an entire nation on a day - to - day
basis. Before independence they were
fighting a common enemy but when the
rulers were unable to keep their promises,
the people lost their enthusiasm. Because
there was not outlet for the voicing of
opinions, the party structure broke down
on a grass roots level.

A succession of coups in the late 1960s
placed the government in the hands of the
military. It was the plan of most of these
reactionary governments to cure the
economic and social ills of the country
swiftly and then to turn a healthy

government back to the people.
For example, Kwame Nkrumah, leftist

dictator of Ghana since independence, was
ousted in 1966 by the Ghanaian army.
Three years later a national election was
held and Kofi Busia became prime
minister. Busia claimed that Nkrumah had
become so involved with pan • Africanism
and his role as a statesman in world affairs
that he didn't see the internal structure of
the government eroding away.

The beginning of this year, the same
charges of incompetence were hurled at
Busia when a bloodless coup osuted him
from his position. Lt. Col. I.K.
Acheampong, the leader of the military
takeover, accused Busia of flagrantly
mismanaging the economy of the country
and of advocating corruption among his

(Please turn to page 11)
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Cloudy . . .

. . . windy and warmer with a 30
per cent chance of snow. High in
the low 30s.

NIXON TO BEGIN TALKS

Peking anticipates visit

level talk>
t Nixon listens as Henry Kissinger (to Nixon's right) makes a point during a discussion with Marshall
(left), asst. secretary of state for Far Eastern affairs, and Secretary of State William P. Rogers (right).

AP Wirephoto

PEKING (AP)—President Nixon headed
for Peking Monday to become the first
U.S. chief executive to set foot in China on

a journey he hopes will serve the cause of
world peace.
This ancient capital, chilled by

temperatures in the 30s and covered in
parts by snow, had a calm, wintry pallor
before the historic arrival.

Its barren ground and many of its
irrigation canals were frozen.

On the eve of Nixon's arrival with his
wife Pat and his official entourage, the
only sign of preparation for the occasion
was the stationing of troops of the People's
Liberation Army along the route into
Peking from Capital Airport.

The soldiers, in brown uniforms and
bearing sidearms, stood at intervals along
the roadways. Others patrolled the route,
which passes fields cultivated by Chinese
people's communes.

"There has been an increase of army
troops into the city recently,"one source
said.

There were no banners or editorials of
welcome. On the contrary, anti-American

Debate set o
By S.A. SMITH

State News Staff Writer

|tussion on the proposed
ions of the general education

sents will resume Tuesday when
tdemic Council opens a special

■council first took up discussion of
■ducational Policies Committee's
■ proposal at the Feb. 1 council

pplemented, the plan would provide
final alternatives for students
K the required 45 credits of general

Currently all 45 credits must be
linthe University College.

P'ions raised by the council
during the 90 - minute debate

fonfusion over the philosophical►of the modifications.
Pnether all colleges must develop

general education programs,
implications of Provost John

ps remark at the January Academic■ feting that the "dollars will

follow the students," when allocating
funds for the program.

In a recent interview EPC chairman
Itester V. Manderscheid offered a historical
perspective of the origin of the general
education proposal.
"It seemed to the committee that the

current requirement imposes a rigidity
which isn't very satisfactory to students or
faculty. It is unsatisfactory from the
student's point of view because it does not
permit students and advisers to develop the
most meaningful experience for a
particular student. The faculty are
concerned for the same reasons," he said,
citing dissatisfaction among advisers who
must force their advisees into molds for
typical students but which are not
applicable for the untypical student at
either end of the spectrum.

While many members of the council
conceded that students' education could be
furthered by more flexibility in the general
education program, both student and
faculty council members expressed concern

with the lack of criteria for future general
education courses.

The EPC proposal places the
responsibility for developing the course
criteria and for approving proposals in the
lap of the Curriculum Committee. The
committee is currently working on a draft
of criteria developed in the provost's
office. However, these criteria will not go
before the council Tuesday, Manderscheid
said.

The proposal contains a timetable for
implementing the plan which includes a
one - year planning period during which
the office of the provost will identify the
financial needs of the colleges in respect to
the kinds of courses students have
indicated they would like to take to meet
the general education requirement.

Manderscheid said this clause would
(Please turn to page 11)

slogans remained in some areas of the city.
One slogan said, "We support the people

of Arab countries in their struggle against
U.S. imperialism and Zionism."

Other slogans called for continued
support of "peace - loving countries"
against U.S. imperialism.

Some of the more prominent and bitter
slogans against the United States were
removed several days ago, however.

Nixon himself has stressed on his way to
China that dramatic results should not be
expected from his meetings with the
leaders of the Communist government.

Nevertheless, he has described his
journey as one that "could serve the cause
of world peace."

The presidential party stopped off in
Guam overnight and there on Sunday he
asked Americans to pray that his trip will
mark "a new day. . for the whole world."

From Guam, the Nixon jet headed for
Shanghai, to pick a Chinese navigator,
before heading out over miles and miles of
rice paddies and farmland for Peking for
the official start of his weeklong visit.

Arriving on Guam for an overnight stay
before flying to Shanghai and Peking,
Nixon obviously was pleased by .a
welcoming crowd of several thousand and
noted the island territory often is spoken
of as the place "where the American day
begins." It is on the Asian side of the
International Date Line.

Nixon added: "I would hope that all of
you here today would join me in this
prayer: that with this trip to China a new
day may begin for the whole world."

Nixon most likely will begin his talks
with Premier Chou En-lai and other
Chinese leaders at a banquet Monday night
in Peking.

Flying to Guam after a day and a half in
Hawaii getting adjusted to the time change.

Nixon talked informally to four newsmen
aboard his plane about the talks.

He said: "The normal times are two
hours for plenary sessions, but we will
leave time at the end and it could go
longer. We are leaving it totally flexible. If
we get into productive talks we are
perfectly free to continue. I am prepared
to participate in the discussions as long as
our hosts want to participate in them."

If Nixon brings up Vietnam, he will run
into inflexible opposition to his latest
peace proposal. This plan envisages a U.S.
troop withdrawal within six months after
an agreement is reached, and new elections
in South Vietnam with President Nguyen
Van Thieu resigning a month before the

The trip comes just three months before
a scheduled Nixon visit — another historic
first — to the Soviet Union, onetime ally
now deeply hostile to China's leaders.

Petitioning opens

Petitioning is now open for the
positions of State News editor - in - chief
and advertising manager for 1972 - 73.
Petitions should be no longer than seven
double - spaced typewritten pages and
should include a resume of the petitioner's
qualifications and background, reasons
why he is applying for the position, and
ways in which he would operate and
imporve the State News. Petitions should
be submitted to the State News Board of
Directors, 345 Student Services Bldg., by
March 3. Any full - time registered student
is eligible.

kulty unit petitions
F unionization vote
I BVSTEVE WATERBURYMate News Staff Writer
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MEA, and by Calhoun Collier, president of
MSUFA and professor of elementary and
special education.

The petition, mailed Friday, will
probably be received by MERC today.
MERC will now set a date for a hearing, at
which time the question of bargaining unit
definition will be considered, authorization
cards examined, and, if a sufficient number
of cards are submitted, an election date
scheduled.

The question of whether MSUFA has
obtained signed authorizations cards from
the required 30 per cent of the bargaining
unit may be dependent on what boundaries
MERC gives to the unit.

Because MSUFA strategists cannot
presently be certain on how MERC will
define the unit, MSUFA supporters will
probably continue their drive to obtain
authorization «ards in order to insure that
their organization can produce cards from
30 per cent of various unit definitions.

(Please turn to page 11)

Workers of

seek rights,
Bv ANITA PYZIK

State News Staff Writer

Employes of Coral Gables, 2838 E. Grand River Ave. in East Lansing, began
picketing last Thursday night for union recognition, higher wages and restoration of
employe privileges.

Tim Roach, organizer for the Hotel-Restaurant Employes and Bartenders Local
235, said "We will picket until we are recognized and we are doing an effective job."

Roach said that 80 per cent of the Gables' employes have signed union cards with
the only "hold outs" being the people afraid of losing their jobs.

The management will be taken before the National Labor Relations Board in the
coming weeks in an unfair labor practice suit filed by Local 235 because an employe,
Steve Fabian, was fired for "disreverent appearance," Roach said.

Fabian has been involved in union activity and said his appearance has not altered
since he had been hired.

The pickets are demanding wages higher than the starting pay of $1.60 an hour and
claim the management practices favoritism by not giving raises with any regularity and
overlooking seniority. They also object to a policy of the management that says
employes must be clean shaven, and are demanding the restoration of privileges like
two bottles of beer per employe after working hours.

One of the pickets said job security, a pay raise and seniority rights were among the
top demands and another picket said, "the employes are a solid group because nobody
trusts the management."

Steve Fabian said the pickets have been successful, turning away about 9 out of
every 10 cars headed for the Gables. But the overload crowd from the Northwind
Stables (across from the Gables) had boosted the Gables' business around 10 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday nights. "We are picketing from 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and business
is about one third of the usual amount," he said.

Htbian said none of the pickets had been fired but that one waitress had been put
on stand-by because she walked the picket line before coming to work.

Owner of Coral Gables, Alex Vanis, was unavialable for comment this weekend but
one of the managers, Gus Vanis said business was the same as usual despite the
picketing.

"We dropped our cover charge over the weekend because we felt it would be a nice
thing to do — the place was full Friday and Saturday night," Vanis said. Prior to the
weekend, the Gable's had charged a 50 cent cover charge on Fridays and Saturdays.

The management has also sent out counterpickets with signs saying "We are happy-
working here" to encourage business.

The pro-union pickets have received help from the Coalition for Human Survival in
the form of more pickets.

Hound and
Employes walk a picket line outside the Coral Gables to call attention
to what they call "unfair" working conditions. Signs charged that union
contract conditions were not being met.

State News photo by Don Gerstner
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Trustee will visit Snyder Hall
"I would hope that all of you

here today would join me in this
prayer: that with this trip to
China a new day may begin for
the whole world."

President Nixon

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Snyder Hall will go co-ed
Wednesday when trustee Patricia
Carrigan, D-Ann Arbor, comes
to visit for two days.

Ms. Carrigan will be living in a
Snyder Hall apartment
Wednesday through Friday at
the invitation of a group of
Justin Morrill College (JMC)
students.

"I think being in touch with
students and their concerns and
their educational goals is
necessary to gain the
understanding to govern a
university effectively," Ms.
Carrigan said, explaining her
reasons for accepting the
invitation.

» .<> hall Carriean was guest ■ in - trustee students can relax with liberation issuettVScDLl.H...»d_.bo c.n r.l.x with As an
morning board meeting, but will have planned this week's visit. students."

Slkto aSTtta££SZ ft »«»>»'• »'«• th« C«rie.ntodi!cuSStl»,om«,.
students are interested.

During her visit, Ms. Carrigan
is scheduled to attend a JMC
class, met informally with
students and residence hall staff
members and tour the hall to see

how some students have
decorated their rooms.

Gordon Rohman, dean of
JMC. said he hopes Ms. Carrigan
will have time to visit with
faculty members in the faculty
lounge.

C.rriga"n ur^tl"

mpbell Halls. U
nl1 .J1""1 th« n..-lis then suffer by COnt»a

our facilities today" £JJ|

Voting procedure
for presidential

By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

Q|w'ys "iewed ' major ,nd unU| ^
part of my ,ob as inte,pretin, ,rternoon she-'ill be out of the

PAT CARRIGAN

Snyder Hall Wednesday night realistic picture of what life is

University to its hall Thursday night and most of

These U.S. newsmen, including China expert Ted White,
Walter Cronkite and William Buckley, are partaking of a
Chinese luncheon provided by the Shanghai Revolutionary
council in Shanghai on the way to Peking. Below, Chinese
waiting at a bus stop between the Peking airport and the
city watch them arriving.

interest in students," she „dded. ^"oTenTnVe SS^1"8
Ms. Carrigan will move into She said she had hoped to

SCHOOL FINANCING PROBED

I think it s a great idea for Though the mechanics of Besides the Republicans andher to come. Shell probably presjdentail primary have been Democrats, the Americanhave an interesting time. Its a (.joujed by politics recently, Independent Party (AIP) willgood idea for anybody to get a wh Qne actuany steps in the field a slate of presidentialrealistic picture of what life is yoti booth t'e £cess „
like at a university, Rohman gjmp|gsaid"

A voter simply must choose
Although Rohman supports his presidential candidates and

the visit, he had nothing to do precinct delegate, each within
with initiating it or planning it. the same party. It is important
JMC students extended the to stay within the same party
invitation last April when Ms. while voting, because crossing

candidates and precinct
delegates.
If a voter doesn't care for any

of the presidential candidates
listed, he should mark the
"uncommitted" space on the
ballot.

Fund plan may alter tax
Public scrutiny of Gov. There is some question as to says, "No income tax graduated

Milliken's proposed constitution whether the propose
amendment for property tax constitutional amendment, as
relief and school financing has worded, would not abrogate the
revealed a loophole that may not constitutional prohibition on a
make the executive Michigan's graduated state income tax. The
most popular Republican. ban, in Article IX section 7,
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Fbllowing the election, the
precinct delegates will go to
county conventions. A notable
exception to this rule is the
Detroit metropolitan area. In
Wayne, Oakland, and Macomb
counties, delegates will convene
in congressional district
conventions.
The delegates to these

conventions elect delegates to
flat-rate income tax returned to the state convention. Each

as to rate or base shall be its former level of 2.6 per cent, committed to this candidate at
The Democrats stand to gain the 8tate convention,

much from a positive ruling on
T. j* lan„llon- i_ ,L. the graduated income tax The delegates selected at the

because it would then county and district conventions
c > «c

jncorp0rate the feature that then go to the state convention,
highlighted their opposition Prior to the convention,

in *hi= amendment. Ironically, however, delegates will meet in
I!Tth t oL investigation of the issue was congressional district caucuses,
< .nL ZZ ^ -quested by the Sen.te where 75 per cent of therlihviL £ Taxation Committe Chairman, national convention delegatesexceeded as provided by law, to Ha A Demaso. R-Battle will be selected.
m.hn^!wlnr?i,!n Up Creek, who had received many At these caucuses, each

governor's proposal states,
"Notwithstanding any limitation
as to rate or amount that may be

public education.
If the attorney general should

uphold the exact wording of this

appeals for a clarification of the potential delegate again must
point.

state his presidential DiHe or she is then a
vote for this candidate"!
national convention. L

The state convent!
concerned mainly , "
selection of at - |ar|They, too, must Clcw
their choice for the pres
nomination.

The final product to |Miami Beach if |
Democrats, or San Die
are Republicans, m
popular vote proportii
each presidential c
received.

An additional worry fl
Democrats this year V
proper proportion of «
minorities, and young n_
New national Democratic!
rules demand that thes
be fairly represented w..
state delegation. For V
Democrats, his means J
substantial number of t|J
national convention d
will be women, with a

sprinkling of blacks, C
and representatives of tb
- enfranchised young.

Though the Republic^
AIP are expected to i|
minority representation il
delegation, they do m
strict guidelines the D
face.

MSU police
The Democrats have been

section, it would allow the pursuing a graduated income tax
legislature to pass a graduated because they feel it would create
intohie tax for school funding, a more equitable distribution of

Much opposition to this ["come^S £2? th™ 3 thefts durinq weekenlpossibility has been expressed by proposition is fundamentally W 1the Michigan Chamber of very similar to the Republicans.
Commerce, which is opposed to Both are attempts to reform the MSU police are continuing positive descriptions of thithe unfair burden they believe state's fcystem of taxation while their investigation into three the men, and knew —the amendment would nlare on :j; . ....... . »_ n..i:the amendment would place on
business. The Conservative Party
led by former state senator
Robert J. Huber is also
concerned and is petitioning to
have the present 3.9 per cent

The Chinese welcoming delegation waits for U.S. newsmen
to disembark from their second jet: in the background is
the plane from which they disembarked at Peking airport.

Richard Nixon looks
contemplative during a
discussion with aids aboard
his plane en route from
Honolulu to Guam.

This American stewardess is in sharp contrast to the
Chinese woman official of the Shanghai Revolutionary
council who is leading her to Shanghai airport terminal.

AP Wirephotos

Color portrait
of your child,1.49.
Truly professional portraits.
Select from several poses.
• Large 5x7'' size photo. 1.49 each
• Set of 4 wallet size 1.49 set

Two children
photographed
together . . . 2.98.

Photographer's Hours

A Penney exclusive!
Full color
portraits in a
size suitable
for framing...
perfect for gifts.
All portraits
delivered to you
at our store by
Penney associates.
Age limit: 12 years.

9:30 t l 5:30 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
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JCPenney
IN DOWNTOWN LANSING

ttKiiSi

providing for more equitable armed robberies that oocured on men's names. Police si
distribution of funds for campus over the weekend. anticipate and arrest
education. police said the first robbery The men involved t

Though there is a chance that occured at about 11:45 p.m. robberies are believed to 1
the Democrats might stop their Friday, when a student was same and were describe
petition drive, no one has approached by three men on the black males, about 21 yerf
publ ically admitted the sidewalk in back of Shaw Hall and casually dressed. P-I"J
possibility.

FLY to COLORADO
This Spring Break

For $120 you can fly Lansing -

Denver - Lansing, and do what
you want In between.

MSU SKI CLUB MEMBERS
ONLY

and robbed at knife-point of the men were all of ir
$1.90. height and weight, and M

At about 7:30 p.m. Saturday, distinguishing characteristijl
a student was robbed of Police were succer
approximately $75 in an East arresting two men involv
Holden Hall room by four men, armed robbery attempt of i|
who were carrying two knive6 box from a Beal F
and a gun. Police said the movie presentation i
student was able to supply Saturday night in Wells Hi

Police said a man w!'L
robbed a cashier of $.
movie, and then fled >
students chased the n"
dropped the cash box oi
the parking loop «
Administration Br
second suspect was w
car, and the students not!
license plate number and I
rocks at the car in an atte«
stop it. , L
Police arrested!

nonstudents from Detrol
a.m. Sunday in a room't
Lansing for the robbepJ
said they are seekini
students involved in thein|
so they may serve as w

Bye-Bye MissAmerican!

*

DON MCLEAN
plus

RITA COOLIDGE
with Marc Benno and the DIXIE FLIES®

Mar l*8pm*AUDITORIjM|$3.50 at Marshall Music,Campbell'*, 1
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IN RETIREMENT BENEFITS

Trustees to discuss sex bias
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer
issue, Wilkinson said. assumption that women can live iCREF challenge is typical ofThe University's retirement on less money during the year widespread questioning of theThe board of trustees fund is administered by Teachers than men. Ms. Carrigan raised industry's assumption that

Thursday night will formally Insurance and Annuity Assn. of the issue after Wayne State women can live on less than
confront the issue of alleged sex America (TIAA) and its University's President George E. men, the administrator said,
discrimination in the retirement companion organization College Gullen Jr., pledged his support "My concern is that, underRetirement Equities Fund

(Dref). The TIAA - CREF
Roger E. Wilkinson, vice President, Thomas Edwards, has

to investigate the TIAA - CREF JIAA - CREF, women must
philosophy. survive the retirement years on a

...... The entire insurance industry smaller income than men who
president for business and made a commitment to send a in the united States assumes that have contributed to the program

Municipal league
i Woodford, deputy director of the Michigan Dept. of State Highways, ipeaks to

Mrs of the Michigan Municipal League Thursday on the transportation tax package,
on was part of the league's annual state legislative workshop.

State News photo by Chris Fischer

finance, said Friday that officials representative, Wilkinson said,
at the national office of the Trustee Patricia Carrigan, D -

retirement fund company had Ann Arbor, asked President amounts for
promised to send

women will live longer than men the same number of dollars over
and therefore pays out lesser the same number of years," Ms.

in annual Carrigan said at the January

Thursday night information program for discrimination
meeting of the trustees. No against women because the
trustee action is expected on the program makes the fundamental observed Friday. The TIAA

ifon editor to appeal to board
Ru KRISTEN KELCH ■By KRISTEN KELCH
State News Staff Writer

I quest for a hearing charging Honors College directorfH Blackington with censorship was denied last week -
Officially dosing the case. However, the issue of the Piton is
td for Dennis Pace, Detroit senior.
L e(|itor of the Piton, an Honors College magazine, was

■ those who filed the request for a hearing last Jan. 17. Now
J,e faring will not take place, Pace plans to appeal to the
■of trustees "to find out what alternatives are open for me
le staff."L the hearing was denied, Pace said that the Student ■

f Judiciary- has "denied any sense of due process on this
I" Pace also said that by not holding a hearing, the
Cy is upholding Blackington's decision to impound 3,500
■of the cover and title page of the magazine.

. of conflicting sections within Article 6 of the
Ciic Freedom Report, the Student ■ Faculty Judiciary asked
I conference committee, consisting of representatives of

ASMSU and the University Student Advisory Committee
(USAC), be held to define the legislative intent behind the
sections.

The conference committee could not clarify the conflicting
sections of Article 6. Thus, the Student - Faculty Judiciary issued
a statement which said "the positions of both the appellant and
Blackington can find substantiation within Article 6 of the
Academic Freedom Report." To make a ruling in the present
case," the statement continued, "would require the judiciary to
delete, or significantly alter either Section 6.3.2 or 6.3.4 of the
freedom report."

Article 6 has contained Section 6.3.4 since 1964. That section
states that responsibility for all content, finance distribution and
staffing shall lie with the sponsoring agency, group or
organization.

Susan S. Hughes, secretary of USAC, pointed out however,
that responsibility is not adequately defined. "Responsibility can
be read two ways," Ms. Hughes said, "does it mean that the
sponsoring agency makes the decisions or takes the blame for
what's printed?" she questioned Ms. Hughes said that in 1970,

ingshoremen OK pact,
return to work today

_ _ Wharton in a Jan. 18 letter to benefits because the average meeting. At the time, Wharton
representative to campus for the investigate the TIAA - CREF woman is expected to live for a promised to bring in a' "

longer time off the accumulated representative from TIAA •
benefits, one administrator CREF's national office to

discuss the issue with the
trustees.

"The issue being raised is
whether monthly amounts of
annuity paid by TIAA - CREF
during retirement should or
should not reflect the fact that
women live longer than men on
the average," Wilkinson said at
the January trustee meeting.
"TIAA • CREF treats both

sexes equally by providing
actuarially equivalent values for
both. For men, this results in a
larger monthly amount of
annuity from a given
accumulation at a given age paid
out over a shorter lifetime on

the average," he said.
"For women, this results in a

smaller monthly annuity from a
given accumulation at a given
age but paid out over a longer
lifetime on the average,"
Wilkinson said.
TIAA - CREF recently

provided information to the
effect that males who have been
in the program have lived for
approximately 16.9 years after
retirement at age 65. Females
have a life expectancy of 21.05

when the state News had incorporation in the planning stages,
Section 6.3.1 was added to read that the University shall not
sponsor any student publication."

Later that year at a USAC meeting, it was discovered that
some publications did wish to be considered University
publications. Therefore, Section 6.3.2 was added which read,
"administrative units of the University or of its colleges, institutes
or departments, may authorize funds for and assume sponsorship
of publications germane to that administrative unit. Full freedom
of content and editorial policy is guaranteed to all such
publications subject only to the advice and counsel of the
administrator or administrative unit responsible."

Ms. Hughes indicated that it was clearly an oversight on the
part of the committee which added Section 6.3.2 , that the
conflicts in Article 6 were not resolved at the time that section
was added.

At a USAC meeting last Friday, Ms. Hughes proposed an
amendment of Article 6. If approved, 6.3.2 would read that the
staff of University publications "shall be subject to the advice and
counsel of the administrator or administrative unit, but shall
retain full freedom of content and editorial policy."

Revised section 6.3.4 would read: "Responsibility for all
content, finance, distribution and staffing of student publications
shall lie with the sponsoring agency, group or organization. In the
case of University publications, the administrator or
administrative unit sponsoring the publication shall retain
responsibility for finance and staffing; responsibility for content
and distribution shall rest with the staff of the publication."

years after retirement.
The average payments on a

$100,000 annuity fund program
for males would be about
$10,800 a year, and about
$9,500 a year for females.
Ironically, the TIAA - CREF
data indicates that men receive a

total of about $187,000 over
their remaining lifetime
compared to $200,000 total for
women.

The TIAA • CREF board of
directors in New York is
reportedly reviewing the
longstanding policy of smaller
annual payments to women at
this time. The actuarian tables
citing projected life expectancies
for men and women are also
subject to criticism currently
because it is felt sex is not

necessarily a valid indicator in
determining life expectancy.

Participating MSU faculty
and staff pay about 5 per cent of
their regular paycheck to the
companies which in turn invest
the money. Upon retirement,
staff and faculty members
receive their retirement funds
directly from TIAA - CREF.

DON'T
FORGET

Bimbo's 10th year

anniversary
celebration

Tonight thru Thursday

J FRANCISCO (AP) - Diego to Seattle. way to historic meetings in with its own cooling-off periodfcrwhelming approval of a In all, 218 idle cargo ships China" but did not lessen to act on sorely neededTontract to end a 134 • were waiting for work to resume Congress' responsibility to pass permanent legislation."strike, longshore crews on the docks. Military cargo was Nixon's Crippling Strikes The longshoremen first went
•ck on the job Sunday exempted from the strike. Protection Act. on strike last July 1 and then^equipment for a return in Washington, Secretary of "We must have modern tools went back to work after Nixon
scale operations at 24 Labor J.D. Hodgson issued a to deal with these crises that obtained a Taft-Hartley[jst ports Monday. statement saying the return to damage our vital transportation injunction Oct. 6. After a coupleInternational work "will be cheering news to system," Hodgson said. "The 0f extensions of the 80 - dayshoremen's and President Nixon as he wings his strike's end provides Congress cooling off period, the strike was■ousemen's Union said resumed Jan. 17 when additional

pj by most of its 13,000
ts showed 71 per cent

Jj ratification of the 18 •I pact which resolved the
I dock dispute ever on the
■inland.

lout 150 men reported
By it San Francisco •

id area docks to inspect
kpare equipment for use
lining workers,
pe 200 longshoremen were"

r work at the Los

Nixon's plan
would utilize
WASHINGTON (AP)-The people, which total some 41

Nixon administration has begun million, as part-time and
laying the groundwork for a frill-time volunteers.
National Service Corps to utilize
some 41 million Americans as Blatchford said the corps

Hone Beach harbore and Potential volunteers. would permit volunteers to work
■dispatcher Gardens Flores Joseph Blatchford, head of with other federal agencies and
ti 13said "Wp'II ho onlno m°8t of the administration's with state and local governments
«tomorrow " He added volunteer service agencies, says as well as in the private sector,
frworkganns with a total the ,tw could desi8ned toP
* men were unloa<Sng *7" "V "*1 ITS
»nger ships B with some form of amnesty forHame scene was being those who left the countryId at other ports from San "*ther than 8° lnt° the mi,lt«ry-1

Right now, however, the
biggest roadblock is the lack of
money.
Blatchford, director of

ACTION, said in an interview
the National Service Corps could
become a reality between one
and five years from now.

Blatchford spoke Friday at
the National Press Club.

He said the National Service
Corps would make possible the
recruiting of teenagers,
nonworking housewives and the
elderly in addition to young

pj board
fear reports
^ committees
MSU student board will
I" 7:30 p.m. today InPrs Kiva. Agenda and
T committees will make

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Tht Quadalajir* Summer School,
a fully accredited University of
Arizona program, will offer, July
3 to Auguit 12, anthropology,
art, folklore, geography, hlitory,
government, language and
literature. Tuition, *160: board—'

room, $190. Write Office of
Summer Seitlon, University

of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona
85721.

Perkins Family
Restaurant

'Dinner Specials Schedule§§
MON: STEAK BURGER PLATE

french fries, cole slaw 1.25
TUES: 2 PC. BAR-B-Q CHICKEN

mashed potatoes, cole slaw 1 -35
WED: SPAGHETTI A LA DIFFERENCE

salad, garlic toast 1.30

FIVE DAYS
NASSAU OR FREEPORT

TOUR INCLUDES:

*

*
Round Trip Air Fare
U.S. Departure Tax

First Class Hotel Accommodations (Quad)

Free Swizzle Party on Flight

SPRING BREAK
March 19-23 or 23 - 27

Call Bill Janz 337-9525

1 Shubert, policyl'u« chairman, said
III, I the item on[III Youth Politics
r*111 bc discussed by the

Possibly a couple
k committee will meet
•'oday to decide on the

■^quests for funding thatTit last week's meeting.fy "ley will have 8ome* 10 Present before the

mO/./Oi
STUDENT

O DISCOUNT
•Timex Watch Repair
•Electric Shaver Repair
•Engraving
•Keys Made
•Scissors Sharpened
Also a Large Selection
of Electric Shavers

Watch Bands A Idents

COOPERS FIXERY
MERIDIAN MALL 349-1994

***★★★★★★★★★★★★
forge\ _

I SpecialmI S l .7 5 deliveri 8 1™ medium" item Varsity
r\ . J)'"8 (each additional item 25c) or
*.0 5 de,iv«'» • King 16" 1 item Varsity

f'"* (each additional Item 40c)
K FAS-r?r^ Feb- 21 w,th Coupon, mmmIIMiIl. DELIVERY starts at 6:30

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

OUTLINES
FOR FINALS AND WAIVERS

ATL: 111, 112
Hum: 241, 242, 243
Soc: 231 A, 232A & B, 233 A
Nat. Sci.: 191 A, 192A & B & C, 193A & C
Chem.: 130, 131, 141
Economics: 200, 201
Geography: 204
History: 121, 122
Math.: 108, 109,111,112,113
Psych: 170
Statistics: 121

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Devil in Massachusetts Autobiography of Ben Franklin
Citizen Tom Paine The Bl«k Experience
Puritan Dilemma Afro - American History - Frazier
PoorWhite

'

Malcolm X

M""1 nui DELIVERY itart«atfi-30 m Poor wnite
^ Biography of Malcolm X

STY \p.-fa,A Atu4& sk♦Subs (3 tochoose fromy
•Foot long
Varsity Dogs
•Homemade Spaghetti
(Inside only)

"•"T***** ******************

wheel around in the nylon

"10-speed" bike jacket

Scotchlitp® reflector stripe for

safe cycling after dusk Novy,

red, white, blue, yellow.

Sizes M,L,XL. $14.

Jaoobson's

JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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EDITORIALS

The Ginzburg
porno laws
After almost six years of court

fights and appeals, publisher Palph
Ginzburg finally went to jail last
week. His three • year sentence stems
from his connection with the
"erotic" magazine Eros, long since
defunct.

Last Thursday's New York Times
carried a full page ad by "the
Committee for a Free Press"
denouncing Ginzburg's incarceration.
The committee argues that it is "an
incredible and terrifying miscarriage
of justice" since by today's standards
Eros is downright tame. They also
cite constitutional arguments
involving freedom of the press and
liberty of thought.

They are right, but for the wrong
reasons. In the popular mind,
Ginzbrug is the victim of an
antequated morals charge, convicted
because he published a "dirty"
magazine. In fact, by the legal
standards of 1966 Eros was not an

obscene publication, per se.
Ginzburg's crime was in "pandering"
his publication.

Essentially, this means that he
advertised and promoted his
magazine primarily on its "erotic"
and "purient" aspects, real or
imagined, and used the U.S. mails to
distribute it. Thus, in his advertising
Ginzburg himself established the
"obscene" nature of Eros - and the
courts were more than willing to
take his word for it: Had he left well
enough alone and simply distributed

Mayor's topl
motivated

1972 seems destined to be the
most immaculate year on record.
Environmentalists are trying to clean
up the environment. A campaign to
tidy up the judicial process has been
started. And last, and most certainly
least, Lansing has its own trip,
sponsored by the city council, the
mayor and other clean up "vices."

The "Paradise Porno" case was the
first in the series. An additional
chapter in "How We Appealed to
Puritan Interests and Furthered Our
Own Political Endeavors" is now

being written by Mayor Gerald
Graves. His subject: topless go - go
dancers.

It's probably an oversight, but the
good mayor has thus far failed to
specify exactly why he objects to
this type of entertainment. He
nonetheless feels it is not in the best
interests of the community. The
PTA has also recommended that the
bars be closed, but it too failed to
give reasons why topless girls should
go.

The mayor cannot directly close
the bars, so he is urging the city
council to adopt a resolution to the

Rep must back tr

"In the popular mind,
Ginzburg is the victim of an
antequated morals charge,
convicted because he published a
'dirty' magazine. In fact, by the
legal standards of 1966 Eros was
not an obscene publication, per se.
Ginzburg's crime was in
'pandering' his publication."

the magazine without trumpeting its
pornographic aspects, he would have
remained unmolested by the law.

All this is, of course, history
now. Had Ginzburg won his court
case he would no doubt be hailed as

a literary hero of sorts.
Unfortunately for Ginzburg, he
gambled and lost.

Still, it makes little sense to jail a
man for challenging the law through
legitimate legal channels. If the
statute in question has since become
eroded by the passage or time, this
argument becomes all the stronger.
Ginzburg should be freed.

Sooner or later the people of this
nation have to face the fact that all
poronography statutes are
incompatable with the precepts of
individual freedom. Perhaps then
sordid miscarriages of justice such as
the Ginzburg aberration will finally
become nothing more than
interesting entries in history of law
books.

By GEORGE A. COLBURN
and GEORGE L. GRIFFITHS
Cochairmen, Project: City Hell

An Open Letter to Rep. Jim Brown:
In a previous letter (Feb. 7) we urged

you to vote "yea" on Houae Bills 5706 and
5707, the so-called Transportation Tax
Package promoted by Gov. Mllllken.
Naturally we are distressed that you voted
against House Bill 5707 last Thursday
(Feb. 10, 1972). As we wrote you last
week, the Lansing area bus system would
be greatly aided If the bills became law.
Also, Ingham County and the various local
governmental units in the county would
receive significant increases in their road
funds under the provisions of the package.

In aaklng your support for the package
we considered these specific points:

1. Our local bus system would receive
an operating subsidy of more than
$150,000 annually from the state. This
total would be approximately one-third of
the cost of maintaining the present level of
service.

2. The transit operator, be it the Capital
Area Transportation Authority or the City
of Lansing, also would be eligible for
approxlmatley $150,000 in grants for
capital outlay, demonstration projects and
technical studies.

3. At the same time, the great majority
of county residents would benefit from a
20 per cent increase in the funds of the
Ingham County Road Commission and a
13.2 per cent Increase in the road funds for
East Lansing and other cities and villages In
the county.

4. The bill contained an amendment
offered by Rep. Richard Allen which
would allow the State Highway Dept. or
local agencies to use road money to build
bike paths and hiking trails. In the debate,
East Lansing wu frequently mentioned as
the type of community which could
greatly benefit from this amendment.
Matching federal funds are available for
bike path construction.

In view of these facts, It is not surprising
that Reps. Nelson and Stackable, the
county's other two House members, voted
"yes" on H.B. 5707.

The question of state assistance to
public transportation, however, is more
than a local Issue. The great significance of
the Transportation Tax Package is that the
state would actively promote what we
consider a vital public service and draw
fundi for that support from the heretofore
sacrosant Motor Vehicle Highway Fund.
If these bills pass this year, the people

of Michigan would be committing
approximately $22 million annually in
state monies to public transportation. Half

of this money would be eligible for
matching federal funds. The federal
government generally provides two-thirds
matching funda. Thus, the state could
possibly spend as much as $45 million on
public transportatlonln the coming fiscal
year. This total compares with $3 million
in combined state-federal monies being
spent this fiscal year.

Setting the precedent of using gas tax
revenues for public transportation and
Increasing the state commitment to $45
million Is .reason enough, In our view, to
favor the bill even without considering the
obvious local benefits mentioned above.

We sincerely hope that when the bill Is
next considered by the House, your vote
will be In the "yes" column. Our
organization stands squarely behind public
officials who vote to aid public
transportation Instead of merely talking
about favoring the mass transit concept.

In the MSU State News on Feb. 1, you
were quoted as saying that legislators who
favor mass transit ought to hold out for a
larger share of money in the
Transportation Tax Package. This
rationalization, announced before ' your
negative vote, is In our view an attempt to
dupe the readers of the State News. This
year's concerted effort by the governor's
office and the House leadership of both
parties to lncreaae dramatically state aid

for public transportation by dWtax money for that n.,J/ flive'
political realities Into SoE® *
too.
to (a n mnrn "S'Dle in

mm
PIG

'OH, COME NOW, TONI It DOWN A BIT—MAKE THAT 'MISTER REACTION

transportation than |8 ,
present package. By auggeatlnVNews reporter a doubling of .i
tranaportatlon, you
people believe you are a friend Xtransportation. nd of

Even with the governor1.0ffl(,speaker of the house workiw Sthe® bills, It wa. Impilbta S*coalition with enough votes tn

J707. W« know iny bl]™?u,5"the ostensible purpose of inc« Laid will be a Hp|oy J™*
constituents. Such a bill |. hZA
the outset, as you well know

A certain knowledge of the -realities of the situation -i
peat Influence of the highwaythis state prompts us to nimwi

politic! In^grKy X*;*,
suggestions that undermine the'"effort to aid public transportation
. J*1.*. al,° are c°nvlnced t
legislative proposal to fund mm
of the general fund Is ill-conal
great advantage of the highway fundthere is guaranteed an amount offor every year. Planning is possiblethere Is no competition for highwiv
at budget time by other departnr
programs.
It would be impossible for the-

local governments to make the
long-range plans for public tran
without a guarantee that money *available each year.

You had an opportunity to in
events in the House last week,
freely chose to ally with the fr
reject the notion that we must
priorities and increase assistance to)
transportation. We think these P
fighting a losing battle on behil
number of special interests.

We ftilly understand that the bill'
Transportation Tax Package
specifically H.B. 6707, are not per
matter what measuring device
However, few bills receiving
approval please everyone. Our
system Is based on the princ
compromise between confl
viewpoints and we believe the bee:
this compromise measure for both]
transportation and public roads
the shortcomings.

Thus, we urge you to change y
and join the progressive members
parties who believe Michigan can
1972 to start solving our
transportation problems.

BARBARA PARNESS

Green: a man with commitment

Peace vigil
Attend the peace vigil today

from noon to 3 p.m. at Beaumont
Tower. There will be no speeches
and no politics, just meditation
and prayer on the occasion of
President Nixon's first day in
China.

Michigan Control Commission
objecting to the renewal of each
bar's license. No formal action has as

yet been taken in regard to
prosecuting the operators of the
establishments. City and country
authorities are currently awaiting the
trial outcome of a Detroit ordinance
banning topless dancers.

The mayor and the city council
should drop this issue altogether.
Certainly topless dancers do not
interfere with the affairs of the
community at large. Attendance at
topless bars is hardly complusory
and is restricted to supposedly
responsible adults. Were the
exhibitions taking place on the
corner of Washington and Michigan,
the city fathers might be able to
make some case for public decency.
Since this is hardly the case, their
position is quite tenuous.

In censuring Mayor Graves and
the city council for their polemic
assault on topless bars, we are not
necessarily endorsing the concept. A
strong argument can be made against
this form of entertainment on the
basis of feminine exploitation.

This, however, is a battle to be
fought in people's minds with ideas
and arguments, not repressive
puritanical statutes.

We also feel that in light of the
many problems besetting the city of
Lansing municipal leaders might do
well to turn their energies into less
trivial channels. Besides, there will be
time enough to run for Congress
later in the year.

During the years Bob Green has been at
MSU, he has come under attack several
times from blacks and whites alike. Some
of the criticism has been valid; some of It,
like the attacks of trustee Clair White,
D-Bay City, two years ago, proved
unfounded.

Last week, Green and two other black
administrators, Tom Gunnings and Joe
McMillan, charged the Big Ten with blatant
segregation and called for a full-scale
investigation of the athletic conference.
This newspaper, in editorializing on the
actions taken by the three men, chose only
to attribute the action to Green. The
question one has to examine is why?

During the last two and one-half years, I
have come to know Bob Green better than
any other State News writer. I have always
felt that he trusted me to handle a story
accurately and fairly. He never personally
made any attempt to influence the way in
which a story was written. I have never
received criticism from him, even though
an article may have depicted him in an
unfavorable light. Because Green usually
asks for me when he has a news release,
some around this office have jokingly(?)
called me his publi<?relations man.

Yes, I like Bob Green as a person. He's
no saint, but then nobody is. Even more, I
respect him as a teacher and an
administrator. I have seen him fight the
forces of institutional racism and develop a
Center for Urban Affairs (CUA) which is
effectively addressing itself to the crucial
urban problems facing this country. I have
taken a class from Green and seen
first-hand his commitment to makingeducation an exciting and challenging
proposition, while sensitizing his students
to the problems of race In America.

But many people who have been at the
State News in the past and many who are
here now don't like Bob Green. That's
because Bob Green is a politician in a
political Institution called a University. He
Is someone who has been able to
effectively get a great amount of the scarce
resources available to the Universitychannelled into his program - a programwhich has gained national prominence in
the few short years it has been in existence.

White liberals like to espouse the
doctrine that we owe it to blacks to open
up the avenues of opportunity so tnat theytoo can reach positions of power. Ha! As
soon as a man like Green gets into power,then the white establishment (like the'
State News) starts cutting him down. As
soon as that power is used to help solve the
problems of race, he becomes the target ofattack. If he behaves politically in order to
get the funds to run his program, then he's
an Uncle Tom.

Whenever Bob Green acts, the tendencyaround this newspaper is to say "He's
doing It to advance his own ends. When Is

he running for governor or senator?" In
this instance, however, it isn't so much
Green's alleged political ambitions which
are in question. It's the fact that right now
Green would like more than anything to
have the board of trustees approve CUA's
proposal to establish a College of Urban
Development and Social Change. Now
they're saying, "He just wants to get into
the paper so this project will get through."

I don't believe this is the case. My own
evaluation of the situation is that Green
had the five trustee votes he needed before
last week's press conference and he would
have been better off in that respect keeping
his mouth shut. But he didn't. But even

taking the opposite view — suppose this is
all a tactic to get the college passed? What
are the end results likely to be?

OUR READERS' MIND

William Wllke, assistant to the president,
likes to say the admissions Commission
represents a step by MSU not only to be
responsive to social needs, but also to be
responsible for them. The same can be said
for the proposed urban college. The CUA
represents MSU's responsiveness to urban
problems, but a college, offering
undergraduate and graduate degree
programs, is essential for MSU's fulfilling
its responsibility to help solve the urban
crisis. So even if Green's involvement in the
Big Ten controversy is for this purpose, the
ends themselves are justifiable. I am not
Machiavellian enough to believe the ends
justify the means in all cases, but here the
means are actually raising some very valid
concerns of a large segment of this
community.

But those who formulate
policy for this newspaper have a
Pavlovian reaction to Bob Green
Green's involved, it's automatically
get him on this one." The editorial
Big Ten is already - and unfortuna
fact. The future Is the real c"
would hope that those in this c
who support the idea of a Collegeof
Development and Social Change wl
these feelings known to bs
administration and this newspaper.
It would truly be a shame, if the

newspaper of this University
reactionary stand against the
college — a stand analogous to its
position on the charges of discrim
the Big Ten made by THREE
administrators.

Do
ERS' MIND

you hove the
have there to let the people know what's and I want to wish each and every

ct in the Ohio State going on, and 1 hope that some of you you the best of luck in your future

Thank you
Jack Hanna No. I

Feb.

To the Editor:
I am a convict in the Ohio State

Penitentiary, I am serving three years for
carrying a concealed weapon.
I am writing this letter to your school,

to the whole student body, in the hopes
that I can get some of you to correspond
with me. I am 30 - years - old and only
receive one letter a month from my little
daughter. It is hard to serve time, but
without mall it Is even harder. You see the
guard walk past your cell every day with a
hand full of mail giving it out to everyone
but you, and you sit here day after day,
wishing and hoping for a letter, but
knowing that it ain't going to come.
Sometimes you get to the point that you
believe that life Is useless and not worth
living.

I am asking that whoever gets this letter,
to place it on the bulletin board or the
school paper or whatever it is that you

DOONESBURY

have there to let the people know what's
going on, and I hope that some of you
might read it and write to me.
If any of you read this letter and decide

that you would be interested in writing to
me then here is the address that you should
write to:

Jack Hanna No. 131 • 657
Box 511
Columbus, Ohio 43216
I hope that some of you that read this

letter will write to me and I will try to
answer all letters that I get, for I would like
to make some good friends and this is the
only way that I can think of right now, so
you can see that I am getting desperate.

I want to thank each and every one of
you that reads this letter and I hope that in
the near future I will be hearing from some
of you. So I will close this letter now

thanking each and every one of you that
reads it for taking the time out to read it,

BCW
To the Editor: .

Regarding the article in y°J
edition, 'Sights and Sounds, o
'Searching for a stereo? RMS (rev
per millisecond)? ,,

BCW (better check Webster s)
Kathleen

East
and three

Feb.
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Educator blasts child's subservient role
„y LESLIE LEE

|Stfte News Staff Writer
1 „Ptine with a basketballK Wday night h"PPyI

aI1 -..Mlorire Johnaudience, John
Eminent author and
nr drew about 300
fo'hear him plug Sen.
McGovern blast public
,n and criticize antlchild
ored by 6th District

"'"for McGovern, Holt told
uninatley young audience
i Everett High School
I child must be viewed aslian being. The child
Xid have rights,
Knsibilities and theItunity to decide for
If what education means,

law. This6cInstitutes'hi*e f fee t^a ^"'what our schools are Pr°bably won>t learn It," Holt willing t<» see a wide gap develop the massacre of million of it wasn't American fingerslegal existance for nhiM.1 t«a/.hin« , our schools said. between their life experiences people in Pakistan, Africa and pulling the triggers but the gunswh "never thev decide tht! «! we»that .f you And there is a limit to what and those of their children. Indochina. were American 8
capable of handling thesp rLhte imnnrtant v .."h someth'"8 can J* done to reform the Discussing issues related to Vietnamization is what the "When I say I wantw«i» «i.~ .—j ® : F ave t° 8° to schools, he said. Parents and the campaign of McGovern, Holt United States has done in all of withdrawal, I want everythingoutgoing to be blamed the administration for these cases, he said. In Pakistan of everyplace," Holt said.

Holt also urged a process of school and even then" you citizens' are notdeschooling or more reliance c

MSil COMPARES GROUPS

alternative forms of education.
At present the person who learns
independently and less
expensively is penalized byinstitutions of higher education
and by employers.

And even in the schools, interms of society's goals the
United States is not providingthe quality of education that is
wanted for all — except to the
top 25 per cent.
"To provide the quality

education we have set as our

B . . . , 6°al would cost $250 billion per
peu , , a of slavery and "super year," Holt said. "We have residential college evaluation with the College of Naturaltoday society takes Its pet (or the love object) of their priced education out of our shou,d ^ done by April with Science, Justin Morrill will bt

Study of colleges
JOHN HOLT

By CHRIS DANIELSON

rough draft of the Social Science,

"James Madison College will be very unhappy if we don't getbe compared with the College of the maximum student input,"
Lymar

„ and puts them in a parents, Holt said. reach.' the whole evaluation project the hardest to match - well conducted before.

she said.
Ms. Arata said that this type
evaluation has not beer, numbers

"Be that as it may, we're now in nursing programs are especially
the quota business and I hope tight. She admitted that the
they'll be only temporary. What University now conducts
really worries me is not the two-year admission process in a

_ with a wall aroung it," To fully dramatize what Insisting that most education complcted by June> Dorothy have to take departments from| said. "We do it for society does to children, Holt comes from society and life Arata, asst. provost for many colleges to compare it to,"e and kindly reasons, asked the audience to try to experiences Holt urged* that ""^graduate education,
fe don't offer them a gate hriagine how different adults' public tax money should only go Fri^ay-

Ms. Arata stated.

She also criticized some of criteria is to cut the upper slice
the previous studies done in off the GPA scale, and say those
related areas that asked students students will go "on for two

the quota, but the sense, with a screening system
qualifications. The simplest determining which students can

ain in the University
following their sophomore year.

'Residential college students
relationships with youngsters to institutions that Speaking

Other areas the study will questions like, "What do you more years at the University. "I have an advantage over the1 ,an 'n^orrna' ®xPl°i"e are what the residential think of your residential like this system best.'r-nm ^,,.,1 j . '—-o-— -- v. una in a i. are j; ■ • " . ■ .."V ~'T —*■ >■•«= im.ucuhiu t in ii it ui your resiHenum iiKe mis system oest. general University population"ch.VSh «m Sivl „y faill,'Ld tbeir nonrestrictive; that is, they J tJ,„e colle&e students perceive their college?" The typical answer, Ms. Arata noted that the in being able to continue theirindlife, he sald- Physical g^wth in the first should provide the resources for ',br"y' ^ said she discipline to be, and where they she said, was "I think it's a good secondary education, social education beyond two years, shethe first 21 years of his two years the studenl but Mov, the V"hAt to expect 8° af^r graduation in college." More specific questions work, criminal justice, art and concluded.Included in Holt s list of student to determine what they « evaluation. comparison to graduates from are being used in the currenthts and responsibilities is thai m.-an in him I ve never been ^ . . . . 6 .

ft cannot come into contact
Jociety, much less take part rights and responsibilities is that mean to him"[Holt added. ^ ^ ^ ^ children should have the right to

never been involved in the counterpart colleges.
, .... . , , » He further urged that school this kind of research before. I Three external consultants helpful replies.s, customs and attitudes work for money, own property, attendance not be made fm? fn^ ^expectations, vvith national reputations will

study in order to obtain more

, . - * ' r*"rv llJi u um v.c iiUl Uc III dQ t -ii i . , . ..Bhildren in a position of to vote, to take part in political compulsory and that laws which e'thf^ high or low, she said r _ ^(fence and dependency in affairs, to have privacy and say what students must learn be T f. residential college spring, Ms. Arata noted. She said discussion periodevaluation is a controlled study the great amount of University

College entrance quotas, was
participate in the evaluation this another topic of interest in the

|SL/ film festival
include TV's

„ us- j i j 7 —r* &*^*** viw»ciaii,y "I'm terribly concernedJjf'"g conducted by the research resources constitutes "a about the increasing tendency toprovosts office to attempt to deep well of talent from which . »
™tf^U.retu°nf1ire5'^en^a' c°"ege to draw in evaluating the

Humanities department
expands summer study

put more and more caps on the Because of an increase in student participation, the humanities
against the other two in nrrtpr To ~~ a"7'\ number of students entering summer program in London has been expanded to include the
define their simTlarittes ^e ... C°.UegeS'. m,d v.oiced colleges, Ms. Arata said. I realize Humanities 241 and 242 series as well as the Humanities 242 andher hope that the student feedback that resources are limited, but I 243 series.

|yDANIELDEVER
ite News Staff Writer

held for the purpose of
exhibiting the works of
independent and student

■« Selling, writer and »howinS new
pt famous for his television developments and trends .n
"Twilight Zone" and r,,ms-
I Gallery," will be one of
idges for the first annual _ . . . . , , „ ,

(Midwest Film Festival Creek junior, and Jack Epps Jr.,
tdforMay9-14 Birmingham senior, said the
sored by Union Board

in soon enough to don't think quotas solve the
problem."
''Personally, . „ r_tn_ W1„ ,..T1„Trir„should be in the best position to philosophically opposed to Charles Gliozzo, asst. professor of humanities, on the summerevaluate their programs. I would quotas," Ms. Arata continued, staff.

Conrad Donakowski, asst. professor of humanities and
instructor for the London program, said that the number of
students enrolled in the series has necessitated the addition of

event will feature films from all

era! MSU organizations over the world, celebrieties and to sinners of the film festival.

evaluation also will compare the wm vulirc WUI1 eresidential colleges with the achieve its full impact,college which is closest to being "Residential college studentstheir disciplinary counterpart
Filmmakers Newsletter, for two the rest of the University.
received over 50 responses," said

Entries are welcome from all
filmmakers and in all categories.
Entries, however, must be 16mm

mm film and must be in
before April 21. An entry fee of
$4 will be charged.

Cash prizes will be awarded

A member

Ispeak about
len in politics
tmber of the State Board
nation will speak at the

^District Democratic
s Caucus meeting at
today at the Unitarian

li in East Lansing.
■rilyn Jean Kelly will
1 the role of women in
Is and how women can be
■to office.
I Kelly was elected to the
lboard at age 25, making
■ youngest person ever to

ed for that office,
is welcome.

The total cost of the festival,
including prize money, facility

The other judges for the costs and fees for judges and
festival will include Hollis speakers, was estimated at
Albert, novelist and film critic $16,000 by the codirectors.
for the Saturday Review; Edgar "This is something that has
Daniels from the English dept. at really never been done before at
Bowling Green University, and MSU," Epps said. "It will be the
Arthur Knight, • professor of cultural event of the year."
cinema at USC and film critic
for the Saturday Review.

"We have been running ads i
two trade magazines, American
Cinematographer and the public.

Fairchild Theater will be the
site of the six days of film
showings.

The festival will be open to

[Get up and get away to
■McDonalds for a Cherry Pie.
|Were celeb^tmg George Washing-I n s b|rthday with our new cherrv

Iw'r We0t anc* tangy cherries,
la oPiH8d In a flaky crust—cooked to
Itru goodness. Come in andI y one—honestly delicious.

m

2Big Days Sunday &Monday, February 20th 21st

STOHK->\ ll>K S \;VIMiS ON ALL Ml SIC CATEGORIES
299 498 $Q59 598 ®/| 65 6.90UST LIST STEREO

THEMOST
IMPORTANT
NEWALBUM
OF1972.

These albums came

out in 1971. But

they contain some of
the most significant
music you'll hear in
1972 or any year
after.

lS- f li
On Reprise dbunw and Ampcx distributed tapes

iscount records
225 Ann Street DAILY 9:30 8 30 SAT. 9:30 6 00 SUN. 12:0o ,vUu
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Price solo: not enough to say
Jim Price is a name that

should be known to people who
hover around record players at
parties while everyone else is
into other things. He has played
trumpet in the past with
Delaney and Bonnie, Joe Cocker
and Mad Dogs and Englishmen,
and the Stones on "Sticky
Fingers" as well as sessions with
George Harrison and other
British heavies. Now, on his own
he is attempting to establish
himself as a solo.
The first temptation to

compare him to the artistts he
has worked with, is only partly
successful. Although he
resembles Delaney and Bonnie
more than the others he does
not exhibit as great a r&b
influence as that team. He
certainly does not have the all -

hang - out rock and roll that Joe
Cocker's groups get and he lacks
the earthiness and suggestion of
the satanic that has been the
mainstay of the Stones. In "Kids
Nowadays Ain't Got No Shame"
he attempts for his own
direction which too often ends
up being only bland.

Here is where it comes from:
You're Jim Price, a successful
studio musician, respected

sideman and you're putting out
a solo album. You don't have
any axe to grind, so why be
phony about it. There is no
pressing sense of personal
anxiety, global insecurity or
creeping paranoia. As a result,
the songs don't have any sense
of uncertainty or escape. The
songs simply are here.

Even if "Kids Nowadays" is
the title cut, the mood of the
album is exhibited best in
"Under Control" and "You've
Got the Power". Both are songs
about or from the secure

position that Price seems to have
in the world. For instance, these
lines from "You've Got the

Power": "You've got the power
[f you use it. If you don't it just
ain't there. You've got the
power Don't abuse it. If you do
it just ain't there."

Musically, "You've Got the
Power" starts off with what
sounds like horns left over from
a Chicago concert and never
pulls itself together much.
"Under Control" stays closer to
something that Delaney and
tonnie might have done and is
tlso more successful.

The weakness of the album
has much to do with the fact
that Price just isnt a writer of
exceptional virtue. The tunes
lack a strong sense of
immediacy, anxiety or conflict.
And although it's impossible to
flatly state what makes or does
not make good music, the best
of rock has often had one or all
of those elements. The best of
last year's albums (Gaye's,
King's, the Who's etc.) all
addressed themselves in some

way to the "condition" or at
least the artist's personal
condition. But Price misses on

both counts, coming off as a
talented, unhung • up guy who
decided to make an album.

On "Food for Your Soul" horns. The multiple horn parts
and "Sunshine", Price shows handled by himself and Bobby
best what kind of music he can Keyes may be a little heavy •
conceive. On the later tune, he handed but they bite more than
shows what he can do with anywhere else. Price's own aolo

Women u

to learn

nmrvvTymnreggrirBinfinmnHnrtfyMinnnfl
Ye Olde Watering Hole

Quench your thirst at our
PITCHER NIGHT TONIGHT

Low, low prices on beer.

Due East returns on

Tues. ■ Sat.

MALT LIQUOR ON TAP
NO COVER

contains sharp licks while John
Uribe's guitar solo later in the
song is hauntingly reminiscent of
the horn work that has gone
before. "Food for My Soul" 1«
easily the strongest cut on the
album. The only one not written
by Price (who is D. Dragon?)
there is simply more meat here
for a band to work around and
the sidemen show up in an
excellent light. Nlkki Hopkins
carries the tune with an

aggressive piano that reaffirms
his position in rock. The vocals

Women in the greater Lansing women actively Involved in
«iea are organizing and learning politics as candidates, she said,
how to become a potent adding that they can start on the J*0*'political force as part of the local level by running in county XouJ*n h£jlocal Democratic Women's commission, dty council or hdP ' ■• • YffL j f«*jCaucus and the bipartisan 6th precinct delegates races, and for my soul! Then Uribe breaks
District Women's Caucus. work up from there. Into his longest and most
"The whole idea of the The group plans to support sustained solo followed by the

caucus is to give women the only those candidates, male or J*0"18- After * °reak ,m
power and ability to join In the female, who support women's Keltner shows off his drumming
decision making process," Mary issues, she said. The caucus will eventually builds up to a
Holmes said, one of three provide manpower and work on k"'er nnale. But these are the
members of the executive the campaigns of these exceptions on the album not the
committee guiding the local candidates. norm.
Democratic Women's Caucus. It is also interested in
"The way to accomplish broadening the membership of There's no reason why this

this," she said, "is through the caucus, she said. album should have a high
action, doing and learning. The "At the last meeting, we priority on anyone's shopping
caucus is organized, therefore, as realized that there was almost no list unless they are trying to
a series of action groups. This one there under 25," she said, complete a collection of Joe
does away with the typical "A' real concern was voiced Cocker alumnage or some such,
nonaction speaker - meeting that about the lack of students and But likewise there is no excuse
ends in coffee and gossip. minorities in the caucus." for purposely avoiding It either.

The caucus does not have Ms. Holmes said the caucus is Anyone who gets it should grow
committees either, but task going to try to accommodate attached to at least a couple offorces. students by holding more the songs. It's also a justificationMs. Holmes said that the meetings and workshops on for Price to try again, possiblyworkshop method has also been campus. when he has a little more to say.used to get women doing and
learning. A workshop on
parliamentary procedure was
held Jan. 26. It was organized as
a mock convention, and each
woman had to register as a
delegate from a mock township.
This, was intended, familiarized
the women with the actions of a
real county convention.

Also planned is a workshop
teaching women how to lobby
effectively as a group.

The caucus also wants to get

Solo
Jim Price, back-up artist for many rock stars, has releavhis first solo album, "Kids Nowadays Ain't Got N

NIXON JOURNEY DISCUSSED
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WEIGHT-REDUCING BONUS!

Threeprograms
inone

tohelpyou lose
weight

and keep it off!
The NewWeightWatchers'program.

What a value! Weight Watchers* was
always a great value! But now, we're bet¬
ter than ever.

1. The NEW Program-The NEW Weight
Watchers program has a wide variety of
the foods people enjoy every day. And it
represents the latest knowledge available
about health, food values, nutrition.

2. The Leveling Plan—We offer a special
plan to help you lose those last 10 pounds

EAST LANSING CLASSES

University United Methodist Church
1118 S. Harrison

Mon. 9 am 7 pm Thurs. 7 pm

St. Andrews Church
Hagadorn - M78
Tues. 1 pm, 7 pm

before goal weight.
3. The Maintenance Plan—When you

reach "goal" weight, you get even more
good foods to eat on our Maintenance
Plan—the plan that helps you keep the
weight off. For good.
What are you waiting for? The time to

join the NEW Weight Watchers program
is now!

j FIRST WEEK EACH WEEK ;

; Registration 5.00 THEREAFTER j
! Weekly 2.00 Only 2.00 j
I 7.00 2.00 J

No Checks Accepted j

Florence Lambo
Area Manager

For additional information please call

393-5740
(ask about Student Rates)

Sophia Branoff
Area Director and President

WEIGHT®WATCHERS.

Trip lifts re-election bid
By ROBERT BAO unless he were sure beforehand "America's Response to China," Professor Cohen reco.

State News Staff Writer that he would bring back said the visit will neither end the that beginning with the Ked
President Nixon has already somethln8 more than a 8ooee war ln Vietnam nor solve the administration, he had J

loaded up his sleeves with egg;, t 1# , Ktl , question of Taiwan. ^ within top government cjChinese-American agreements 'Put yourself In Nixon's "It Is merely an earnest and against the vestigel
which he will reveal as his Potion," he argued. "Would sincere expression of desire by McCarthyism.
personal achievements after his you ™ke the tolp, with all the the U.S. to reach an
seven - day visit to China, several
China experts at MSU speculated
In a recent survey.

So Kwan Wai, associate
professor of histroy, said Nixon
would not have gone to China

"We argued that the fapublicity and expectations, accomodation," he said. "It is the China lobbyunless you had prior assurances form rather than substance. exaggerated, and what hithat something will be "Idon't think the Chinese are In the last ten years pror
accomplished?" looking for any substantive right," he said. "We|So added that Nixon will changes either," he added, become finally aware t!time the revelations so as to "What they are looking for is a only way to have

FREE ,oany
Jewish person
NEW
TESTA¬
MENT
in English,
Yiddish.

Other literature nr Wphrew
available, ror or MeDrevv
more information.

CHRISTIAN P.O. Box 1048.
INFORMATION N Y
SERVICE (Baptist) 603

unload yet another surprise on change In climate — which they
the public, thus boosting the already have - and this is just
chances for re-election. frosting on the cake."

The President, before leaving Cohen, who recently testified
few Peking, has repeatedly urged in congressional hearings about
the public not to expect much the history of Sino-American
out of the trip. diplomatic relations, explained

However, even if the outcome that the most significant aspect
of Nixon's visit is already a of the trip is not so much the
foregone conclusion, it is not trip Itself as the change in public
likely to amount anything more attitudes,
significant than perhaps a "The American people have
further easing of travel now become receptive to the
restrictions. new image of China as a society

Warren Cohen, professor of that has made tremendous
history and author of strides forward, dropping

entirely the charges of repression
^ and totalitarianism," he noted.
A " Cohen attributed this change
J ► partly to the mass media.
^ "Even columnist BobJ " Considine, who reflects what is

J » acceptable to the right of center,
^ is writing enthusiastically aboutJ ' China," he pointed out. "This
J. kind of change is more
% Important than the mass mediaM " coverage of Nixon's trip, which
jj» is turning it into a circus."

B00I BAFT
Largest philosophy selection in
the area Complete. Time Life
Photo Series

Hardbound* 15% off
corner of Ann and MAC phone 332-1414 J ►

MOOSUSKI g • WEST

Spend Spring Braak In Asp«n or
StMmboat Spring*. Fly or go by
train — Rut i«t us know by WED.

3RD INTERCOLLEGIATE
* RODEO*
MJUDtlNG PAVILION

Vietnams is to improve id
with China."
China experts at I

generally agree that Nil
voyage this week will liT
both the Chinese and|
President.

Joseph Lee, profess
humanities, said the trid
ended 32 years of "blaeklf
the People's Republic ofClf
"It took effort, statesm*

and vision to accomplish I
he said. "Nixon definitely|
sense of history."

Lee added that t
spectacle generated by teld
coverage has polii
implications. f

'There is no question ■
will help re-elect Nixonf
predicted.

Wang Ch'un-sheng, a sj
at the University of w«f
who recently visited Chinl
In a phone interview tf
Nixon gets to talk to the n
Chinese, he will be &'
change his policies.

"Based on my conve
with the people there,"s
"I think they will tell Niffl
things — to spend mote ■
on social problems rathe!
NASA and to listenJ
attentively to the yj
generation."

February
pm

26th - 1, 8 pm
27th — 2 pm

#Tickets: Linns Camera Shop, White Birch Stables
0 MSU Pavilion Campbell's Smoke Shop
0 and at pre-enrollment

DUALITY AND SERVICE
THAT'S OUT OF SIGJfT

• complete selection of frames
• sunglasses and wire-rims
• prescription lenses ground
• repairs while you wait

HcUo/i OfUicioM
e , ... ALC0 UNIVERSAL BLDG

THE STABLES
MUSHROOM CHEESEBURGER

One half pound of ground beeB
stuffed with mushrooms and cfteese
Includes ranch fries.

For Lunch and Dinner
26c off with this ad
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Sale of term papers defendedDu ANITA PYZIK ■ ■By ANITA PYZIK
State News Staff Writer

. t.nsi..e termpaper companies that
| K 'ti from the nightmare of longI'^ Library and countleaa headaches"fc lelves as « tool to change the

1 system besides being a proflt-maklng

llNDAWERFELMAN according to Edwin K. Reullng,
«• Newt Staff Writer director of off-campus" housing and chairman of the

committee.

kntswho hope to obtain Requests for medical
remission to live off exceptions frequently are based
m Hnrinc summer and fall on diets required by physicians,
■ ° vjgin applying for but other cases also arise, he
Ins to the MSU Student added.
LPniicv March 1. Th®y have to demonstrate
■ to the University that they have

will Involve ® specific problem medically
I ' h0 wni have less than that's not compatible with life
,iL or be under 20 years »tyle« in the dormitories,"
Lpijst day of registration Reuling explained.
.m Delores Bender, Medical evidence must be
[ 0f off campus housing, presented by the student and"

evaluated by the University
Health Center, he added.

, - In a similar manner, the
may "PPW ,for financial aids office willIons in three categories, determine qualifications of

■){ medical, financial and students requesting financial
,sons, Ms. Bender said, exceptions. Their decisions will

iiS who consider ™°re be based on on-campus expenses
<it category applicable to an(j on ^e University's ability to■ living situations must meet financja] nee,^ 0f theI the major reason, she applicants, Reuling said.|. Students will receive "The students' main claims
tlons from Ms. Bender, ^ that they can save money by
ill present their casesi to iiV|ng 0ff campus, but that is not■tudent Housing Policy a reCognized reason," helions Committee, which continued.
Lt or refuse exceptions,
lurden of proof rests on
lent; the decision rests on

ow£!e. fcSSd. m b0""1 »" ofWrite-On Inc., 230

nowhwn'°nMr «S» "lAsS -d - --dishonest as the University time to do other things-we help our customers
escape the academic straight jacket," Harger said.

Several MSU professors interviewed believe,however, that term paper companies are
shortchanging the students by doing their workfor them.
Walter Adams, distinguished Universityprofessor of economics, said "Term paper

companies are doing a very altruistic thing andby extending their philosophy they could send
The five-memhor av».nti i 'ringers' throuBh classes, thereby freeing students

committee wm a^nnnrf I<;ompletely- Students could then stay in theirTns on cases ! h°meC—lt,es and^ 4.0s."

Itfcfenfs can se

get off-campus
Russell Nye, professor of English, said the

decisions on cases about one1
week after students have filed

added app"ca^on8' Ruling companies are counterproductive and that
ct.irf.nf. ~ _ . writing papers is a part of the educationalStudents may appeal the experience.

npp^^i'^n6 8 decl®'°ns by Lang, former president of Write On, said hemmnllttM [0r®j decided to split and form Creative Research earlycommittee or through the dean fan term.

thprw*ue>!t!uH i °-aSfS W^.ere "I could not in good conscience continue to
Iinri . additlo"al '"formation be associated with an organization whose sole
shiHontc h Case K »yn **?. ' reason for existence was an attempt to maket S *veachance,'"Reuling huge profits at the expense of writers and

a v! ? k „ . customers," he said.
h OU a. , m86 stude.nts Lang claims that his company is the only one

exceptions^ ReuU„8 pidktld' """P"

GOVERNMENT ROLE HIT

Last November, two University of Michigan
students received failing grades in a course
because they handed in identical term papers
purchased from a local term paper company.

"We have never had a documented case of a
student getting in trouble, unless he gives the
paper to a friend and that's suicide," Harger said.

Term paper companies aren't responsible if
the student is accused of plagerism or expelledfrom the University. The student will be the only
one punished but the company can be sued for
fraud if they sold a paper that was labeled
original and wasn't.

The average grade point for a purchased term
paper fluctuates between 3.0 and 3.5 Lang said,
with neither East Lansing company givingrefunds except in rare cases.

"You can't guarantee a grade but the personreads it before he pays the full price," Lang said.Prices of papers range from $1.50 a page for aused term paper to $5 a page for an original.Writers for term paper companies come from the
ranks of college professors, college students and
graduates who are out of work, Lang said.

Write On sells about 3,200 papers a term and
the newly-formed Creative Research expects to
match their success.

Both companies also sell computer
programming material, legal and medical research
matter, language translations and also make
photocopies.

Media control attacked
By JESSE SNYDER

| committee will judge
in an individual basis, individual," Reuling said.

media exists in 85 to 90 per cent committee with headquarters in Emerv said. While newsDaoers
j «W° r Emery outlined Moscow. The difference in social and magazines are quite free theGovernment control and Jh® different control can orientation is shown by the fact government owns and regulatescensorship of television and take in different areas. that censors have great status all television facilities,radio takes place almost entirely Whether the control is direct there, Emery said. "Television and radioAbout half of the students jn communist countries, right? or indirect depends on the type Lenin was the first to use operations there are oracticallvare expected to apply for Wrong. Walter B. Emerv. os society, Emery said. radio as a political tool in 1922 speaking authoritative inimittee,' Ms. Bender exceptions in the category professor of radio and television In authoritative societies, and the trend has never stopped, nature " he saidinvolving other reasons, at Ohio State University, said government control of broadcast hesaid. GmsosMp often takes the"bfcf'jse their reasons are so Thursday that some form of media is direct. Both the kind of Emery noted the great form of down - playing certaingovernment control of broadcast news and programs that may be success the People's Republic of news items or broadcasting thempresented and the content of the China has had in the use of during low listening periods or a

programs are carefully screened television for "social education." day late, he said. Indirectbefore broadcast. Switches in party policy are control can be applied byControl is not as obvious or quickly reflected in the media, controlling the job security of
as complete in "free" societies, he pointed out. the journalists who write the
but government agencies can During the Korean War, news,
often exert considerable reports were heavily anti -

influence»on content through Aigerican. Then in 1956, the Even the U.S. is not
licensing and taxation controls, emphasis was on preparation for completely free of government
Emery noted. the five - year "Great Leap attempts to control

He used several examples Forward." When that flopped, broadcasting, Emery said. He
from his foreign travels to media used shifted to explaining cited recent attacks on the press,
illustrate his points. party policies. threatened legislation and the

In the U.S.S.R., the Kremlin France has unusually demand that CBS turn over to
controls the broadcast content restrictive controls on broadcast Congress all unused film from its
of 15 republics through a media for a "free" society, documentary on the Pentagon.

iwon delegates
1 imogad .betoba »ri

^ ,-twdJte aegnsitj I

bang's hint at
llPEI, Taiwan (AP) — His announcement that he March 21 - 22.llist China's legislators are desired to retire now contained, In Washington, both Chinese
loignore Chiang Kaishek's however, hints that he could be and American diplomatic
w desire to step down as persuaded to stay on. sources were inclined to
nt and re • elect him to a ..AlfK„lt„u , am mnro ,h„n discount the possibility that
I"™- willi^ tolonunue tt" Chi,n« .CMliy would quit.

.wilt etrlier In the day lh, ||ghl of my* of
■ofthpN.ii ° i'a plenary repots am sincerely requestingt rr mb,y that you, my fellow delegates,T ; of o™: , choose a new person of virtueJmen!toned retirement and abmt to succeed ^ „J" sl* years a*° president of the country."pug his fourth term as v

but said at that time Delegates immediatelyB in obligation to remain objected to any idea that he quitJ iong as the Chinese and appealed for him to remain
il»nd remained in a candidate for re • election by
pist hands. the assembly in its voting for
ifisnow84. president and vice president

APPLICATIONS FOR
SECONDARY EDUCATION
SOCIAL SCIENCE - MDP

Applications must be filed
in 141 Baker Hall Monday,
Feb. 21,1972 Friday,
Feb. 25, 1972, Students

will be notified of
decision by mail after

March 10,1972.
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If music is important in your life, sooner or later you will own this
no - compromise system. Listen ... and you'll hear why!
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super system

[ ln and see why hundreds of happy people are traveling with Student Tours.

studentours

The Bose 901 loudspeaker system is the end product of 12 years of
university research, and is now the most highly reviewed speaker system
regardless of size or price. It uses a combination of direct and reflected
sound, so you'll hear it just as it was Ii6urd at the live performance.

After thorough testing by our own service department, we selected the
BIC/LUX 71/3R as a perfect match for the Bose 901's. The BIC/LUX
receiver delivers 50 clean RMS watts per channel across the entire
audible range. And the pre - amp is extremely flexible. Plus, pre - set or
manual tuning on FM.

By using the PE 2040 changer you'll hear virtually no distortion or
tracking error, and you'll get extremely long record life. Our service
department mounts the Shure V - 15 II cartridge in the 2040, and uses
an oscilloscope in setting it up to make sure you get the ultimate from
this turntable combination.

* Mastercharge
OU * Bank Americardcomplete system

129 East Grand R iver
across from the Union

CALL NOW 351-2650

ble world travel to: Europe / Hawaii / Nassau / Freeport / Acapulco.

*1200
The Disc Shop

90 days same as cash

323 E. Grand River
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Cigarettes

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

10% Off
The Discount Price

on all
Film Developing

no limit ^
(coupon) ;

Expires after 2-26-72 *
East Lansing Store Only

Kodak Color Film
126, 127, 620

88°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.50

Flashcubes

« 97°
limit 1
(coupon;

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.00
One Size

Virginia Made
Panty Hose
2/ii»
limit 6 pr.
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72 j
East Lansing Store Only

1.00

Orion
Knee Sox

69°
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.50

Opaque
Panty Hose

89°
| limit 6 j
| (coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.25

Daisy
Panty Hose
59°

I limit 6
(coupon) ;

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.10

) Crest
Toothpaste

6.75 oz. IjQc t
limit 1 f
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

10.95 i

G.E. Sunlamp
Replacement Bulb

$799
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

; 1.50
Clairol Long & Silky

i Hair Conditioner

4 °z 99°
limit 1
(coupon) 5

Expires after 2-26-72 |East Lansing Store Only

79c

Ivory Liquid
Detergent

22 OT. 49°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.59

Clairol Herbal
Essence Shampoo
„o,

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.09

Dreck
Creme Rinse
- 66'

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

49c

Chapstick

33°
limit 2 '
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72 ;
East Lansing Store Only

2.50

Natural
Bristle Hair Brush

$169
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

2.00

Shoesaver
Water Repellent

so,

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.85

Barnes & Hinds
Wetting Solution

2 oz. $V9
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.19

Arrid Extra-Dry
Deodorant

6., 77c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.35

lergens Extra
Dry Lotion

»«. 88°
limit 1
(coupon) 1

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only

1.59

Coricidin "D"
Cold Tablets

88c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
East Lansing Store Only |

1.00

Noxema
Skin Cream

4 oz.

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-26-72
[ East Lansing Store Only

STATE DISCOUNT
307 E.Grand River

Next to "The Card Shop"
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Boilermakers
trip 'S' cog
If Purdue had been considered sleeping in the Big Ten race this

season, it can be considered awakened now. And in falling out of
bed, the Boilermakers landed on the MSU basketball team and
landed heavily, crushing the Spartans Saturday in Lafayette,
92-68.

Purdue evened its conference record in shoving the Spartans
below .500. MSU is now 4-5 in league play and 11-8 overall.

Once again it was Mike Robinson guiding the Spartan charges,
scoring 18 first half points and finishing the game with 27. The
entire MSU team was shooting from a torrid pace In the first half,
hitting for 63 per cent. But MSU still trailed at half, 46-39.

The Boilermakers matched MSU shot for shot in accuracy
from the field in the first half and carried on the same pace in the
second half, whereas the Spartans could not. MSU finished with
only a 45 per cent mark from the field while Purdue hit for 54
per cent.

The Spartans missed only one free throw in the entire game.
Robinson missed that one charity toss, but nit successfully on
nine other attempts.

Allen Smith added 19 points for the Spartans and Bill Kilgore
provided the only other double figure effort, scoring 10. The Big
Ten's leading rebounder, Bill Franklin, led Purdue with 22 points.
Rick Ford and Denny Gamauf provided ample support for
Franklin, each contributing 19 points.

The Boilermakers controlled the boards and turned the game
into a rout late by scoring 12 consecutive points at game's end.

The Spartans fell to sixth place with the loss and don't play
again until Saturday when Iowa visits Jenison Fieldhouse.

MSU's frosh representatives also found the road back to East
Lansing long and winding, as the Matt Aitch-coached reserves
suffered their first setback of the year 98-95.

The foul-plagued contest hit the Spartans hardest as they were
called for numerous contact violations as opposed to only nine
for the Boilermakers.

"We were in deep trouble with fouls as early as the first ten
minutes," Aitch commented. "Lindsay (Hairston) picked up
three quick fouls and consequently was limited in what he could
do for the remainder of the game," he continued. Hairston still
collected 30 points to lead the Spartans.

— SPORTS Monday. J.'c

Grapplers win easi

/in(lei heals Leiskau

By GARY SCHARREil
State News Sports Writer

Countdown begins for the Big
Ten wrestling tournament which
is four days away, and the
Spartans tuned up for the
conference meet by whipping
Wisconsin, 24-10, Saturday
afternoon at Jenison Fieldhouse.

MSU wrestled without the
services of Big Ten champions
Tom Milkovich (142) and Dave
Ciolek (190) who rested on the
sidelines with minor injuries.
Both Milkovich and Ciolek are

expected to be ready for the
conference meet.
Their replacements against

the Badgers, rookies Jay Riggs
and Mike Cronin, bowed to
more experienced wrestlers, by
19-3 and 10-1 scores
respectively.

BUCKS, IRISH WIN

Fencers bounced twice
Despite an enthusiastic home

crowd and a number of hard -

hitting bouts, the MSU fencers
bowed to Ohio State and Notre
Dame Saturday in the Men's IM
Building. The Buckeyes won 17 -

10, while Notre Dame defeated
the Spartans 18-9.

Coach Charles Schmitter told
this reporter Sunday that he
would rather get "a day like
yesterday out of our system. I
would rather have this happen in
a dual meet situation, rather
than during the conference
championships."
Against Ohio State, the

Spartans took only one victory,
and that was in epee, 5 - 4.

ram

Things were not too much better
against the Fighting Irish, as the
Spartans didn't win any weapon.

There were not too many
bright spots, but there were a
few. Chris Held went 1 - 1 in
foil, Ed Haughn had one of his
better days, going 4 - 2 in sabre,
and in epee, Paul Herring went 4
- 1, while Jon Moss and Ed
Lemke each went 1 - 0.

Schmitter said Saturday that
"we were just too tight against
both Notre Dame and Ohio
State. Mistakes killed us, but if
we fence up to our potential,
we'll be o.k. in the
conference." The one bright
spot to come out of yesterday
was that "the young fencers are
showing promise," Schmitter
said.

The Spartans take their 8 - 4
record to Detroit Saturday
against Detroit, Illinois - Chicago
Circle, Wayne State and
Windsor, and Schmitter said that
both Detroit and Wayne State
"will be tough."

The only other Spartan
defeat came at 150 where the
Badger's Rick Lawinger, a Big
Ten third-placer last season,
decisioned Mark Malley, 2-0.
Lawinger picked up a second
period escape point and rode
Malley for the entire third round
to add one point for riding time.

With Greg Johnson's pin in
the 118-pound contest, the
Spartans secured an early lead
and it was never threatened.
Johnson, seeming to be peaking
for the tournaments, was
leading, 8-0, before pinning his
opponent 3:23 into the match.

The fall was the lone one of
the meet and was Johnson's fifth
this season. Gerald Malecek is
the team leader with eight pins.

Freshman Pat Milkovich
continues to win at 126. He
decisioned Larry Gonzales, 7-1,
for his 11th victory this season
against three losses.
Milkovich controlled his

match all the way, picking up
two takedowns, a reversal and
riding time, while limiting
Gonzales to a lone third period
escape point.
Conrad Calander (134)

provided MSU with a 12-0 lead,
after three matches, with a 9-3
victory. Calander transferred
from Kent State last year and
has wrestled impressively in his
initial season for MSU.

Calander sports a 14-2 record,
winning the Midlands
Tournament and is considered a

contender for the Big Ten title.
Rick Radman (158) upped

his season mark to 11-3 with a

7-2 decision over Gary
Gutknecht. Radman allowed
only two escape points and
added riding time to two
takedowns and a reversal.

Malecek nearly pinned Ed
Vatch but had to settle for a

third period near fall instead in
his 8-0 shutout. The victory was
No. 17 for the senior ace and is
the most wins on the Spartan
team.

Freshman Greg Zindel (177)
moved his season record to 5-6
with a 10-2 decision over Pete
Leiskau. Zindel started slowly in
his rookie campaign but has won
matches in two consecutive

meets after being sidelined with
a knee injury.

Leiskau placed second in the
conference meet last year and
defeated Zindel's senior brother
Bruce, three times in previous
matches. But Greg dominated
Leiskau, taking him to the mats
three times and being awarded
with a near fall.

Heavyweight Ben Lewis won

® 4"° dw-ision over th „Randy Fmn
defending eonfeJen L"
^.ped
Period and sco*h intl*
takedown. Lewis si* SU'*e<ltime. Wis also hadi

MSU will enter »k
Tourney with a 1 ^record Wisconsin!^scason wi*h a 6-1Q nurtf*

Popejoy
track

By GARY KORRECK
State News Snorts Writer

MSU s track team may have
been a little flat after its fine
showing in the MSU Relays but
nobody was accusing Ken
Popejoy of giving any quarter
Saturday.
Popejoy picked up 11W

points in three different events
and Del Gregory added 10 In
two others to lead the Spartans
to an easy 83 - 57 victory over U
M.
With shades of Paavo Nurmi,

Popejoy won the mile (4:07.1),
won the half-mile (1:53.5) and
ran a 49.3 quarter for the
winning mile relay squad.

"Running in the relay was a
novelty," Popejoy said, "I didn't
know about it until ten minutes
before it started so I didn't have
time to worry about it.

"Never again, though," he
laughed, "Once is enough."

Though his mile time was a
meet record Popejoy explained
he was running just fast enough
to win. "I was happy I could run
a 4:07 without getting too
tired," he said. "I felt good all
day."

Gregory's efforts were also
meet records as he took first in
the long jump with a season high
24 -3 3A and wonthe triple jump
with 47-2'^ leap.

Randy Kilpatrick outkicked
U-M's Keith Brown and cruised
to victory in the two - mile with
a meet record time of 8:59.6. "

MSU'S other meet mark went
to sprinter Herb Washington
who ran an easy 6.0 to take the

easy

RENT
YOUR IV. . .

60. "It's hard to get
week," Herb explained."
getting two world recordsil
weeks I just couldn't get eT
today."

Teammate Marshall!
agreed, "I was a little f
today," he admitted al
run a 31.9 to win tl
LaRue Butchee took a,
seconds in the sprints, i
Spartans were helped bJ
absence of U-M's top spfGene Brown, who was sidJ
with a hamstring strain.

The Wolverines also set!
meet marks though, incluf
58 • 10 toss in the shqt byl
Adams, a 48.7 440 byl
Rowe, an 8.3 in the high lnfl
by Godfrey Murray and T
time in the lows by Mel RT

Ron Cool won the lOfll
MSU in 2:11.5 and tean|
Dave Dieters grabbed 9
after sprinting past a pi
stunned Wolverine runnersJ
finish.

Bob Cassleman ran |
from Reggie Bradford ii
600, winning in 1:11.4.

Cassleman also anchored
mile relay squad which incfl
Popejoy, Mike Murphy andr
Spuller. The finishing timj
3:16.7.
"For the most part «

ordinary times," said coachB
Dittrich. Michigan*
determined to win," he al
"And they got a good shfl
from everyone, but we still
them.

MARTINA
ARROYO
Leading Soprano of the Metropolitan Opera

Singing songs and arias by:
PUCCINI HANDEL BRAHMS
GLUCK FAURE DE FALLA

"Gorgeous is the Only Word for her Voice!"
LECTURE CONCE RT SERIES
TONIGHT! At 8:30

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Reserved seats: $5. $4. $3.

MSU STUDENTS (w/I.D.) $100

SophocH
•I OEDlPul

f hp I

maxvonsydow livullmann
bibi andersson erland josephsondirector of photography jven nykvist ,produced by svensk lilmindustri-cinematograph LULU* Dy DeLuXe'

,.„J United Artists

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7:30, 9:30

I.D.'i required $1.00 admission



Busy Frenc
right wlnfl daluxo Michel Chaure.t (11) awaltt the rebounder on a shot at Duluth

Kinder Jerry Mraiak. Chaurast didn't gat this one, but scored on five other attempti InIngillghtly le»» than half of MSU's eleven waakand goals.
State News photo by F.B. Remington

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

Michel Chaurest scored five
goals to pace the offense and the
defense was almost perfect as
the MSU hockey team put thebite on the Bulldogs of the
University of Minnesota - Duluth
twice over the weekend, 5 • 1
Saturday and 6 • 1 the nightbefore.

The sweep of the crucial eight
• point series puts the leers In
third place in the WCHA
standings with 40 points, on a
14 • 10 record. Wisconsin and
Denver are deadlocked for first
with 44 points apiece, with two
weekends of the regular season
left to play.

Saturday's victory broke a
Spartan record for the longest
home winning streak ever for an
MSU ice squad. It was the leers'
eighth straight win on home ice,
eclipsing the previous mark of
seven set during the 1961 • 62
season.

Chaurest played a big role In
the rough, fast and exdtlng two
- game set. He not only scored
twice Saturday to complement
his three ■ goal hat trick Friday
night, but the quick right winger
skated against UMD's leading
scorer, Walt Ledlngham, much

of the series and kept the latter
from gaining a single point in
either contest.

"Michel did a real good job
this weekend not only on
offense but on Legingham too,"
Chaurest's center, Gilles Gagnon
said after the Saturday game.
Gagnon himself had a goal and
three assists against the Bulldogs.It was also a great team effort
that enabled the leers to twice
crush the Duluth squad. All
three lines put tremendous
pressure on UMD with some
tenacious forechecklng and A1
Laking and Larry Jaklnovich put
the clamps on the Bulldog power
play with some effective penalty
killing.

Defensively, the play of Bob
Boyd, Norm Barnes, Rick Olson
(who will miss this weekend's
first game with Wisconsin for
fighting Duluth's Pat Boutette
Saturday), Chris Murfey and Uve
Drews nearly gave goaltender
Jim Watt two shutouts over the
school representing his
hometown.

Cam Fryer managed to get
one by the MSU defense in the
first period Saturday to give
UMD a 1 • 0 lead. Chaurest tied
the score on a backhand from a
Barnes point shot and Don

I EASY VICTORIES

Tankers washout NU, OhioFWC CTCiM 1. I. - . '

"Zippy" Thompson put the
Spartans into the lead for good
with a shot into the lower right
of the Duluth net. The tally
came with just 34 seconds left in
the period.

"He (UMD goaltender Jerry
Mrazek) made his move first and
when I looked up I had the
whole net to shoot at," Zip said,
commenting on his 18th WCHA
goal and 26th marker overall this
season. A few head and ahoulder
fakes on Zip's part didn't hurt
either on the tally.

Chaurest put the puck by
Mrazek on the short side early in
the second stanza to make It 3 •

1. Watt kept the icers in the
game during the period with
some good saves, particularly
one stop on a breakaway by
Ledlngham.

Don St. Jean tipped in a shot
by Boyd with less than five
minutes left in the game and
John Garvey scored his first
MSU varsity goal to make it a 5 •
1 final. Garvey was subbing for
Bill Sipola at the center position
on the third line because Sipola
sprained his left knee in practice
last Wednesday.

Thompson popped one In just
20 seconds Into the Rrlday game
on a Mark Calder rebound to
give the icers a 1 • 0 lead.
Chaurest notched two goals In
the second period, the latter
coming on a shot while Chaurest
and Gagnon were on a 2 • on • 1
break.

Gagnon increased the MSU

A

margin to 4 • 0 midway through
the final period and Chaurest got
his hat trick on a shot that just
trickled through the pads of
Mrazek. Thompson tallied the
last Spartan goal and UMD's
FYyer ruined Watt's shutout bid
with just over two minutes left

41 Laking
in the contest.
"It was the best series hockey

- wise we've had this year," MSU
Coach Amo Bessone said. "We
skated well and our forechecklng
was good but we were
disappointed that we didn't get a
Shutout for Jimmy."

By STEVE STEIN
ts Nflws Sports Writer
rs swimmers completed
ual meet season with two
helming victories last
end and now start
ons for the Big Ten

-

hips which are only
away.
Spartan tankers disposed
hwestern 77 • 41 and
Diversity 85 ■ 28.
body swam well this

■'» MSU swimming
Dick Fetters commented,
i lot of times came down,
all moving in the right

direction for
championships."

Five MSU swimmers broke
seasonal bests against
Northwestern including Ken
Wlnfleld's 1:54.04 time in the
200 - butterfly, which placed
him In the country's top ten.

Freshman Bill Hall set two
new seasonal times In thelOOand
200 - freestyle events. The
Grand Blanc native won the 100
in 49.50, after swimming the
200 in 1:48.79, beating NW's
freshman, Phil Dodson.

FVeshman Jim Bradford also
broke the former season best

when he swam the event In
1:49.97, taking third.

Diver Mike Cook set the new
ane • meter diving point
standard when he accumulated
302.00 points in winning that
event. Tom Benson copped
second place. Cook also won the
three - meter competition with
Barry VanAmberg taking
second.

MSU had several other fine
performances. A1 Dllley had a
"great swim" according to
Fetters in winning the 200 •

backstroke In 1:59.88, and
Dllley also looked strong in

I
artan Gymnasts defeat
SU 154.15 to
ByTHOM GATES
te News Sports Writer

ter three hours of
ition competition using
!: compulsory routines,
SU gymnasts defeated

State 154.15 to 148.65.
y Spartans had to face
Buckeye squad as OSU
tot compete in the

meet. Tired or not,
its were, however, still

capture five of six first

was real proud of the
Coach Szypula said,

competed in five straight
gymnastics with no rest
'°rmed well. It was a

meet In helping the team
re for the Big Ten
onshlps."
G • men scored 140.6
compulsorles which was
"tots below what theyto score.
scores were lower then
N," coach Szypulabut in general I was
with the way they
Now we know where

Wem areas are and we
Urate on them."

"oy Balhorn continued
»l ways by taking topin the ail - around

• °n. He scored a 51.85
-J jn nve of the sixwinning the horizontal

<*Ptain Charlie Morse
5. .]hree events- the0,n. side horse, and the

M|s best performance

.7"* proper use of all"smural facilities, all
®c"lty and staff areto use their University,tion cards whe!,',UP court reservations for

b,'|,Paddleba11. squash4""ball. No other
fon will

of the day was on the parallel
bars where he scored a 9.3.

Dave Ziegert was edged out
by OSU's Jack Leonard in floor
exercise and suffered his first Big
Ten loss of the season. Leonard's
first was the only one the
Buckeyes received In the meet.

Other Spartans that faired
well were Don Waybrlght, Larry
Lad and A1 Beaudet. Waybright
won the vaulting competition
and placed second on the side
horse for his best showing of the
year. Lad showed signs of'
Improvement in taking fourth in
floor exercise.

Bfcaudet placed fifth on the

high bar but also gave a strong
effort In the all - around
category.
"The team has a great

attitude," coach Szypula
commented, "and they have
been working to their full
capacity all year. They have the
confidence they need to do well
in the Big Ten finals."

Yet another
MOOSUSKI NIGHT
at the GABLESI

7 - 9 p.m. WED. 2 - 23 Regular
goodlit for me mbertl
Membership! available at the

winning the 50 - freestyle in
:22.65.
Tony Bazant swam near his

best time in winning the 200 -

individual medley in 2:06.61,
with Paul DeMoss taking second.

DeMoss swam his best 500 -

freestyle time of 5:07.74 taking
third behind NW's fine
freshman, Ric Phillips.

John Thuerer took third in
the butterfly and also second
behind Phillips in the 1000 -

freestyle.
Tim Ranval won the 200 -

breastroke with Jim KHer
placing third.

The Ohio meet featured a

400 • individual medley instead
of the normal 200 - IM to give
both squads competition in that
event before their respective
conference meets. Fetters was

"very pleased" with Paul Fetters
winning time of 4:27.64 and

JULIE S

NEED MONEY?
SEE JULIE!

WE LOAN MONEY ON
ANYTHING OF VALUE.

DeMoss' 4:32.44 clocking.
The Spartan winning 400 -

freestyle relay tteam of Hall, Jim
Rockwell, Burke and Bazant set
a seasonal best time of 3:19.10.

Fetters won the 200 -

backstroke in 2:02.43, and
Ranval won the breastroke again
with his best time of 2:22.74.

Thuerer took the 1000 -

freestyle in a fine 10:13.99, and
Paul Virtue won the 500 -

freestyle with freshman Ted
Shively placing third.
Martin won the 100 -

freestyle and Bradford took the
200.

Kim Ridinger won the one -
mater diving with Cook placing
second, and Benson took the
three • meter with Cook third.

FREE-DELIVERY

^izza Beat
^ offer good thru Feb. 23, 1972

ON-CAMPUS DELIVERY (TROWBRIDGE STORE) 337-1681
OFF CAMPUS, CIRCLE DRIVE (E. GRAND RIVER) 337-1631

PON'T
bRGET
*»bo'i i0th year

•nniversary
^'ebration

Tickets on Sale Now

TOMMY
(the rock opera

by the who)
Tickets at Campbell's, Marshall's 8i the Union
Feb. 25, 26, 27 March 3, 4, 5
Fridays 8t Saturdays 7:00 & 10:00; Sundays 8:00

It's always the
right time for
QUICK CASH
SALE OF NO LONGER
NEEDED ITEMS, THRU

STATE NEWS

WANT ADS
355-8255

Coins, StampsBooks,
wr&nira:

fBira

FFER

rnrau!Prinkome Pottery.
E HOUSE. 3901^
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It's the truth... yon can raise last cash!
Sell things with STATE NEWS Classified Ads.

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
Mm1m. T

» AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

»EMPLOYMENT
► FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

► FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

'Lost & Found
► PERSONAL
► PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Typing Service

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 wor,

No.
WORDS

No. DAYS

1 3 5 10

10 1.50 4.00 £.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.75 19-50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 a.oo 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32-50

347 Student Services Bldg.

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first dey's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not

permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

Employment FRANKLYSPEAKING ty Phil Frank

Automotive

JEEP CJ-5 warn hubs and overdrive.
New tires, metal top, rust proofed,
plus amphibious trailor both
excellent condition. $1500. Call
355-2986. 5-2-25

LEMANS 1963 convertible, V-8,
automatic, Runs well. $150.
349-2098, Rick. 2-2-21

OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88. 1962,
power steering, brakes, radio and
air condition. Good condition.
485-4576 after 4 p.m. 3-2-21

PONTIAC FIREBIRD. 1967.
Overhead cam, 3 speed. $600. Call
882-5241. 2-2-22

TRIUMPH 2000, 2 door sedan, 1967.
Triumph economy and roadability
plus 4 door family convenience.
Low mileage, good tires, body.
$695. Webberville, 521-3902.
3-2-23

BABYSITTE R WITH own

transportation. Monday and
Wednesday, 11:30-2:30, 1 child
only. 484-8639. 3-2-22

EXPERIENCED BEAUTY operator,
full time, MARTINS HAIR
FASHION, East Lansing,
332-4522. 3-2-22

NURSES RN-LPN. Roselawn Manor
Nursing Home, 707 Armstrong
Road has positions available. Full
time 3-11:30 p.m. shift. Full or

part time 11 p.m. - 7:30 a.m.
shift. Excellent salaries and
benefits. Apply in person or cell
Mrs. Swan, 393-5680, Personnel.
5-2-24

BUSINESS STUDENT with
accounting background needed as
credit manager for local direct
mail firm, familiarity with
computers and / or mail collection
helpful. 20 hours per week now,
possibly full time later. Send
resume' to: E.S.S., Suite 11,
South Points Plaza, Lansing.3-2-21

SECRETARY, EXECUTIVE, part
time, (1-6) now, possibly full time
later. Must have excellent
quelificetions including ability to
work well with figures, unlimited
potential for the right person. .

Apply in person at 3308 South
Cedar, Suite 11, Lansing. 3-2-21

'

HE WAS A COUNSELOR AT A SUMMER
CAMP WROlfERAOlVE CHILDREN!'

&a«/w/ax/as /s. uuum6.

ForSale
WOLLENSAK STEREO Tape

Recorder, 17 tapes, accessories,
$150. Cell 332-1286. 3 2-23

WIRE FRAMES? Meny styles -
White or yellow gold at OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. C-5-2-26

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY SPECIAL. 4

loaves Home-Style white bread,
$1.00 at our bakery foods
concession. MEIJER THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, South
Pennsylvenia, West Saginaw Road.
KROGER, Frandor, Logan
Center, 4002 West Saginaw , 1721
North Grend River. C-2-2-22

YAMAHA 12 string, $100. Gibson
ES-330 with case. $250.
353-7437. 3-2-23

SONY T.C. 630, Brand newl Own
echo unit built in. $325.
Microphones and everything
included. Cen be seen, 731
Burcham Drive, ^Jt. 302A, efter
6 p.m. 3-2-23

Personal
(_

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITURE
in e relaxed, informel atmosphere.
Call to find out about our great
prices. 351-1767, 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. x-6-2-22

LADIES NEEDED

AGES 17 to 50

LEARN TO EARNI

Current full and parttlme jobs
available to those trained in
keypunching and keyverlfying.

Enroll now to learn this good
paying skill at SPARTAN KEY
PUNCH ACADEMY Individual
instruction and free job
placement assistance. Call
393-8615 for more information.

europe: summerV;Jets from $219 c-rnrw. ■■

Si-SKSJ
WAiiisir
RIVIERA ,March 19«0JJltl8 d8V» & 7 night,

S2M
J«t, Accomd. in LuxuryXbreakfasts, parties, etc1PHONE BOB 351.,JF

LINDA 332 -428? I
ASK ABOUT TRIPS*1

HAWAII
AND JAMaipa

HAVE FUN - Make money. Learn
upholstering et THE
UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 485-2612
about classes. 5-2-24

For Rent For Rent

ForRent Apartments Houses

Scooters & Cycles
SUZUKI 1966 X-6, 2 helmets, 250cc,

best offer. Call 641-4272 agter 6
p.m. 5-2-25

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service end pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

3M COPY machine, model 107. Like
new. Ideal for small busineaa. Must
sell immedietely. Cell after 3
p.m., IV4-2240. 5-2-23

FISHER 600 Receiver. Excellent
condition. Call 355-9504 or

355-4840, Bill. 3-2-21

NEW YARI classical guiter end case.
Nylon strings. $140. 651-5398
after 6 p.m. 3-2-21

BONNIE WHO is going with Glenn
Spencer?lmportentl Cell George,
1-852-5956. 1-2-21

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D.'s Al
sciences, including meth, physics
and computers. Cell 351-8629.
0-2-21

Peanuts Personal

Service
FOR QUALITY serv.^o,,
TV's and recorders. THE STH
SH0PPE.337-, 300. C-2.»|

PAINTING INTERIORS,
more to have the b

S.«u' G"a
SPRING BREAK

BAHAMAS
ACAPULCO
HAWAII
Weakly nights to Londoa,il1 Trip N.\

3i.J

Aviation
Apartments

LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Roed. Cell 484-1324. C-2-29

2 GIRLS for 4- men. Ceder Villege.
Spring term. 351-6689. 5-2-23

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service . IV5-0256.
C-2-29

VW

Automotive
AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1963..

New top, new paint, no rust, or
dents. Mint condition. New
everything. 500 bills. 393-7574,
nights. 3-2-22

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, 1960.
Completely reconditioned. Call

_ 355-9405 after 5 p.m. 5-2-21
AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite 1969.

Radials, good condition, $850.
349-0342. 3-2-23

1969 BELAIRE. Air conditioning.
Take over peyments. 332-6416
after 4 p.m. 3-2-23

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1965. Good
condition, good tires, must sell.
$350. 353-6031. 3-2-21

CHEVROLET 1966. Excellent
condition. New snow tires, stick,
$400. 351-2346 or 351-0244.
2-2-21

CHEVY VAN, 1964. Runs good.
$550. Call 484-1647 after 5:30
p.m. 3-2-23

CHEVY CAMPER, 1959. Two beds,
closets, many extras. $800.
372-5881. 2-2-22

CHEVY PANEL 1964. Runs great,
good tires, potential camper.
355-2986. 5-2-25

CUTLASS 1968, 442. Dark green,
black vinyl top, white interior, 4
speed. 1-623-6150, Densville.
5 2-24

DATSUN 240-Z. Late 1971, like
new, rustproofed. Call Al,
393-9279. 3-2-21

DODGE WINDOW Van, excellent
condition, customized. 372-1015,
$700. 5-2-24

EXCELLENT RIDE, 1962 Comet.
Perfect running, clean. $270. John
351-8412. 2-2-18

GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Roed. 349-9620. C-2-29

Employment
PART TIME employment with

merchant wholeseler. Automobile
required; phone 351-5800
SOCIETY CORPORATION.
C-3-2-23

BABYSITTER-HOUSEKEEPER. 3
days per week. One 2 yeer old
child. Pleesent home in Okemos.
349-3827. 1-2-21

BUSINESS AND MARKETING
MAJORS. Recent expension has
created 4 new openings end we
will stert our treining progrem
soon. If you consider yourself a
hard worker, energetic and enjoy
meeting end helping people. Real
Estate is your vocation. WE are
prepared with e full training
program and e fast pace
organization to assist you. Call Ed
372-7251. DAY REALTY. BL
X-2-21

SEVERAL SALES positions available
for individuals who want to eern
better than average income. Cell
489-9370. 5-2-25

BOOKKEEPING AND general office,
full time, Meedowbrook Trece,
393-0210. 1-2-21

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South
Americe, Afrlce, etc. All
professions end occupetions, $700
- $3000 monthly. Expenses peld,
overtime, sightseeing. Free
information. Write, JOBS
OVERSEAS, Dept. 02, Box
15071, Sen Diego, Celifornia
92115. 10-2-24

married students
& faculty

1, 2, 8t 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from *145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday • Frldty

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED %MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMQ8ROAD

1 LOVE
CEDAR
VILLAGE

They'll be leasing
for Summer & Fall
starting Wednesday,

March 1.
Compliments of John Rohe

Apt. 642
Cedar Village Office

351-5180
Bogue St.

at the Cedar

Rooms
FEMALE GRADUATE /
upperclassman, close, quiet.
$12.50 weekly. 332-1746 after
5:30 p.m. 3-2-21

FURNISHED WITH kitchen
privileges. Country home. Bob,
after 5 p.m. 332-4951. 3-2-21

CLOSE TO Campus. Doubles.
Kitchen, leundry, utilities.
$53/month. 351-2029. X-2-21

ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-2-29

For Sale

NEATLY GROOMED mala or

female, week - end work, must be
over 21 and have a drivers license.
Capital City Airport, 489-0710.
5-2-22

BUSINESS AND MARKETING
MAJORS. Wearever Aluminum
Incorporated opening new office
in East Lansing. Need new
personnel to fill it. Cell Mr. AKOS
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. or 10 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. 351-7319. C

COUPLE FOR assistant
live - in, some maintenance,
permanent position. Call
882-2566 or 393-0694. 3-2-21

FURNISHED STUDIO for 1 or 2.
Parking. $32.50 per week.
Includes utilities. 251 Spertan
Avenue. 332-6078. 5-2-25

TWO GIRLS, needed spring term for
Waters Edge Apartments.
351-4806. 3-2-23

NEED ONE man for 3-man. The
Chelet, 2 blocks from campus,
$79/month. Call Dave or Cindy,
332-6197 about Apt. No. 20.
2-2-22

1 GIRL needed for four-man spring
term. $55/month includes
utilities. Horse, animals welcomed.
393-4545 evenings. 3-2-23

APARTMENT: LUXURY 2 man,
furniihed, sublet for spring term,
right off campus. Call 337-1565.
BL 2-22

IMMEDIATELY: ONE girl for 4 girl,
Cedar Villaga, Call 351-8424.
3-2-23

DESPERATELY NEEDED one girl
for two men epartment. Cell
351-4339. 3-2-23

NEED ONE girl to sublet spring
term, Waters Edge. 337-2257.
5-2-25

SUBLET, TWYCKINGHAM, 3 man,
$225/month. 361-1286 after 5
p.m. 6-2-26

WILLIAMSTON. TWO bedroom
duplex, fully carpeted, range,
refrigerator. Phone 669-9875.
1-2-21

MSU AREA, Okemos. 1 and 2
bedroom furnished and
unfurnished, modern, air -

conditioned, carpeted, heat
furnished. 349-1607. 11-2-29

GIRL WANTED - Furnished 4 men,
$65/month. Burcham Woods.
Large bedrooms. Immediate
occupency available. 351-8526.
1-2-21

NEEDED, GIRL, Immediate
occupancy and/or spring term.
351-5997. 5-2-25

ONE OR two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $35 I week.
Ten minutes to campus.
641-6601. O

SUBLET. MARCH 15th-September
15th. 2 bedroom apartment.
Capitol Villa. Our furniture. 2-3
girls or married couple. Must cere
for cat. $165/ month. Owners will
subsidize cat. Cell 351-0599.
3-2-21

NORTHWIND FARMS. Sublease.
Own room, bath. Large deluxe.
$110 / month, plus deposit.
351-1969. 5-2-21

TWO Gl RLS spring for 4 men
apartment. Block from Olin,
351-3717. 2-2-21

KENWOOD KR-4140 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Duel 1216 eutometlc
turnteble. TEAC A-20 stereo
cessette deck. New Electro - Voice
•peekers 25% off list. CAMERAS,
SLR'S, view finders, Poleroids,
projectors, end equipment. Used
color and black end white TV sets.
Used stereo emps, tuners,
receivers, turntebles, speakers, 8 -

track and cassette, home decks
end cerpleyers. Used 8 - track
tapes, $2 each. Stereo albums,
typewriters, well tapestries. Police
band radios,ice skates. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m.,
Monday - Saturday. 485-4391.
Bank Americard, MasterCherge,
Layaway, terms, trades.C

Animals
THOROUGHBRED GE RM AN Short

Hair puppy, male, 6 weeks, $35.
485 6063. 2-2-22

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. Not
registered. $25. 487-5866, no
answer 332-0443, ask for Gordon.

__5J2-25
AFGHAN PUPPIES, 18 champions in
bloodline. A.K.C. Neer Battle
Creek. 616-731-5266. 3-2-22

GERMAN SHEPHERD, mele, AKC,
6 weeks, ell shots, $40. 882-8853.
2-2-21

REGISTERED GREYHOUND pups,
excellent bloodlines, Cell
521-3888 collect. B-1-2-21

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES
sponsored by Student
Veterlneriens Wives stertlng March
30. Call Mrs. Dykehouse 646-6456
before 6 p.m. or Mrs. Dries
337*2014 efter 6 p.m. B-4-2-24

GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups, 10
weeks old, AKC. Shots, wormed.
$125 each. 349-9266. 5-2-22

Mobile Homes

JILL, LAURIE, Lisa, Sherry:
Welcome to sisterhood I Love your
AEPhi Sisters. 1-2-21

RealEstate
PRESQUE ISLE Heights. $600 down

end take over peyments. Lot 177,
Pie - sheped. 656-3391. 5-2-24

22 TO 235 ecres North, South, Eest
or West of Lansing. For deteils on
our fine selection of ferms and
vacent lands call Doug Peun or John
Grey. 372-S612. PROGRESSIVE
REALTY. BL 2-24

Recreation
JET FLIGHTS to Germeny from

$159. Anne Munnlch, 355-7846.
B-1-2-21

LEONARD WHOLESALE S
LOW PRICES ON
PHOTOGRAPHY

MINOLTA
SRT 101
List $265 $ - mqssOur Price ■®7

Visit Leonard's
Darkroom Dept.^ and Savp

ONE MAN for 4 man apartment; for
spring term. Phone 332-2129,
355-7569. 4-2-23

MANAGE LARGE nice apartment
near Potter Perk, $125 per month,
plus $100 security deposit. Cell
489-4730 evenings. 3-2-21

ONE GIRL needed to sublet spring
term. New Cedar Village. Call
351-9423 after 5 p.m. 5-2-23

SUBLEASE SPRING term. 2-3 man

apartment. 1 block off campus.
Call 361-1737.3-2-21

NEW MOON 1969, 12' x 60'with 7'
x 14' expando on living room,
plus many extras. Parked In
Windsor Estates, Dimondale,

_ Phone 646-6088. 5-2-21
ACTIVE 12' x 60' on lot. 15 minutea
from MSU, furnished, washer, dryer,
disposal. Must sell. 646-6344 after
5:30 p.m. 10-2-22

INCOME TAX SERVICE.$4,5!
355-4979 between 1
3-2-23

PRIVATE GUITAR i
...

Folk, Rock, Classical. All]
$3 par lesson, inquil
MARSHALL MUSIC, 35tl
C-1-2-21

SAVE SAVE SAVE I
XEROX COPYING -

quality at reasonable prices
COPY SHOPPE, 541 East i
River. Phone 3324222.C-2a

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. 1
term papers. IBM, carbon^
Math I Greek symbols. B«
Cell 351-4619. 0-2-29

ANN BROWN: Typing and ml
offset printing. Compltii fl
for dissertationi, I
manuscripts, general typinjj
22 years experience,
C-2-29

iCOMPLETE THESES 1

Discount printing. IBMtypil
binding of theses, rs!
publlcetions. Acroil fromc^
Corner M.A.C. end Grand ■
below Jones Stationary Shofl
COPYGRAPH SERVJ
337-1666. C-2-29

Lost & Found
LOST: MEN'S watch engreved,

G.L.R. Fteward. Call 332-8696.
5-2-24

PUTNEY'S LOSTI Ten end bleck
beagle mut, 129 Gunson.
361-1768. 1-2-21

SPRING BREAK - Heweii, $269;
Acepulco, $189; Behamas, $159;
Ring .... STUDENTOURS, 129
East Grand River, 361-2660.
C-2-29

DISSERTATIONS, THESES,!
pepers. Expert typist with!
In English. IBM. 351-8961.r

TYPING THESES and letter|
Rapid accurate 1
Experienced. 393-4075. C-2J

SUPPORT YOUR business
boost from Want Ads. *
services there. Dial 356-m

TYPING TERM papers and!
Electric typewriter. Fast |
349-1904.16-2-29

Personal

]
PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnency
Counseling. 372-1560. 0-2-29

Houses
WANTED: TWO roommetes to share

house. Two miles from campua.
Own room. Call Nick, 482-5001.
3-2-21

WANTED, GIRL. Large Room,
furnished, no leaae. Close $52 plus
utilities. Peta welcome. 489-1345
evenings. S-3-2-22

DREAM JOB. Teech make - up
methods used in hbllywood for
natural or high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is
good if you're embitious. Cen lead
to executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiery of Generel Foods.
351-6623. 0-21-2-29

AND 2 bedroom furnished, O^E PERSON for liberal house. Own
available immedietely. Phone room, cerpet. Close to cempua.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT $81.25, plua deposit. 351-9191.
351-7910.6-2-21 6-2"22

SINGLE MAN to share Eest Lansing, HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY, on
vary deluxe, 2 bedroom, 4 men, Aurellua Road, 3 bedroom,

furnished, 4 miles from cempus
393-0716. 3-2-21

1 309 N. WashingtonDowntown, Lansing
ROCK 'N' ROLL. Make your own

wall of sound. Fender Bessman
with bottom. $175. Fender
Bandmaster with bottom, $150.
Sunn Solaris amp complete, $150.
All three units ere housebroken
end In good shepe. Cell DUE
EAST, 349-3831. 3-2-22

WATERBED UNITS, freme,
mettress liner end foam ped. UL
listed heaters, $27. REBIRTH,
309 North Weshlngton. 489-6168.

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL: Beenbag
cheirs, $10; Fitted weterbed
sheets, $5; with purchese of eny
unit. REBIRTH, 309 North
Weshington, 489-6168. 0-6-2-25

AMP-JORDAN BASS. Solid Stete,
used 4 times. $100. 625-7071.
3:2-22

MOVING. MUST sell. Washer/dryer,
electric range, complete living
room auita, lewn mower end lewn
toola. 371-1607. 5-2-26

PIONEER SX-770 Garrerd 55B
amplifier, turntable. Bast offer.
332-2061. 5-2-25

L.S.A.T. - April Exem

D.A.T. - April Exem

M.C.AT.-April Exam

For Informetion end enrollment
cell collect 313-851-6077.
02-2-21

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99.
Gueranteed. Direct from factory.
Call 351 -0908. Drive e little save a
lot. Now located at 1649
Greencrest Avenue, Eest Lansing.
0-2-29

CHEAPER IMOWI
Bureau of Labor statistics

show that over the past
decade, prices of major
appliances have actually
declined 7'/4%-compared to an
all Industry price rise of 13%.

And to find where the
good buys are, you only have
to pick up the State News
Classified Ads. Want Ads are a
supermarket of values and an

easy, pleasant way to shop.Turn there now!

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Jeopardy
6. Forgave

12. Plowed land
13. Cordierite
14. Bus station
15. Motto
16. Herring
18. Ahead
19. Spotlight
21. Male gypsy
23. Ruminant
27. Flower wreath
28. Grandparental
30. Long-tailed ape
31 .Pismire

32. Curtain
material

33. Unit of
illumination

34. Mythical
stream

36. Guided
aerial bomb

37. French friend
38.Type square
40. Charge
42. Loan shark
46. Tally
49. Extreme
50. Encyclopedias
51. Cleaned a ty

*nr

mmw'SMnmwsMMi

im p*p
i

I-

ASJBS P. 14aiMEion
pIDPLQ^J
Mh
T HjiwAxlR..

iTeMOlgl.

^gjgMPi

2. Prior to I
3. Appetite I
4. Effigy

i( J
5. Football Pi
6. Little (idI
7. Marco--P
8. Onward
9. Tackie L
10. Greek let!
11. Workroom!
17'Screen P
19. Too bad I
20. let
22. Estate
24. Homeo"

Sooners I
25.Caila lily!
26. Hiied «'■
29 GrassWiP
35 Sherry \
39. Only 1
41. Freight bfl
42. Exploit J
43. Indian *1
44. Grape I
45. Flushed!
47. Twilled |
48. Road cu™

V
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EPC proposal
topic of meeting»nls for "'s

he received in the
office, 341 Student

I1""" hv I p.m. »« leMt ,wo
I" before publication. No
W' .t will be accepted by

uncements will be
events outride the

ising>rea'

[family Services Night .18Lav in the Hay Care Center,
r<nt Road, Spartan Vill.ge.

|.,MSu Legal Aid Dept. will
■u ytr available from 9 a.m.
■ Irv Wednesday and from 1
livery Tuesday, Wednesday
M.,,, during the winter term.
Kd l-CC students wishing

nts are asked to check
JTaSMSII business office,
|uJen. Services Bldg., or call
■ je, 0f expectant parent

III begin this week. Call
ex| 284 or 372-3610, ext.

In 332-6781 for information
ied mothers.

t Israeli Folk Dancing
meet at 8 tonight in 218
jtramural Uldg. Beginners

■Soviet film "Fate of Man"
mat 7 30 p.m. today in

)th Kedzie Hall.
its - the fourth
ective Executive"
n at noon today in

students are moving.
Thus, while the "dollars will

with transfer credits in courses
not in University College.

Honors College students arefollow the8t^ent8'"asCant|o" not required to take Un"vers?tysaid, the year of financial College courses The r«M«nti.i

^"stiden^'d™"8? thC fl0°d CO"egeS have> in someeillSf whlJr* m g ?\°ne their own vereions of Americansuf&nth?n? W 6 thought and lan8ua8e. naturalManrfi^h H ^ science, humanities and socialManderscheid said there were science. Transfer students may

ISriv hY i "CX.lblilt.y was meet their general educationalready being introduced into requirements at MSU with
! . n . i8 6 " 6V »UCati^n courses they have taken at other
HouLintw/^k 1 1 be??r® E!PC institutions - courses which aredeveloped their plan. He detailed not necessarily Universitythese trends:
• The tracking in University

College which implied they
could not serve all students with
a single set of educational
experiences.
• The development of a

number of courses which many
people would think would be
general education, but which are
offered through some other
college than University College.
Manderscheid offered as an

College classes.
"All this led us to remove the I

requirement that all general
education be met solely within
University College, because it is
not being met solely within
University College by people
who are not non- Honors
College, nonresidential college,
MSU sophomores and
freshmen," Manderscheid said.

Woody and
With the sponsorship of the MSU Veterans Assn., Woody Davis brought VFW orphans to the
MSU-Minnesota hockey game at the Ice Arena Friday night. From the look on the one
youngster's face, hot dogs are still a favorite part of spectator sports for the kids.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

U.S. hikes students' aid
• c He added that they did retainexample Engineering 200, which the stipulation that there be a

attempts to relate the technical set of 4 5 required generalsolution of society's problems to education credits because "theretheir social origin. was no strong evidence to• The chipping away at the change it."

from the land grant colleges to 267,300 will receive educational and loan money.urban and community colleges opportunity grants, 1,263,000 MSU provided about two -which "increase career education will receive subsidized insured thirds of the grant moeny.nnnnrtunitioc" nnH In onlloaoc Inmc .n>l GACi Ann ...ill n„ i 1 e «.i

1"SU Scuts Highlanders will
m. today in the

'lion Hall Ballroom for
and bagpiping.

Jftilir Hart and Sander Levin
endorsements of
kie at 10:30 a.m.
' Wonders Kiva.

) Volunteers from East
* a dinner at 5:30

in the Hubbard 1966

■Using Area peace Council
■d"' "fni house from 7 to 9
Hat 406 E. Michigan Ave.

J1 "t«i Sigma will hold its last
■ " 7;30 p.m. today in 412
*'"• ,)ective Sgt. GerogeBespeak.

w Action Bible study will

h unjP'm' Tucsday in the
1% Club will meet at 7:30
Fyln 39 Union.

Bargaining

unieyes union voContinued from page one) bargaining agents: Central
Slgmund Nmow. president „t 255

A™HMSUAch'pr„of mb* ^ oS£3"nlVer^ity University has selected an AAUPProfessors (AAUP), said Sunday affiliate

e,eCt|°rn !? h8ldu ,t,he At the fourth Michigan four -AAUP will qualify for a ballot year in8t,tution of higherposition as an intervener by education where a bargainingvirtue of submitting cards from election has been held, Northernat least 10 per cent of the unit. Michigan University faculty
Thus, if the MSUFA card members rejected an MEA

total reaches 30 per cent of the affiliate by a vote of 168 - 97.
defined bargaining unit, MSU The drive by MSUFA and the mi,,,™. and for strengthening
faculty members will have the AAUP to unionize MSUs developing institutions from
option of voting for the faculty was launched one year $33 7 mjuion to $100 million,
certification of MSUFA or the ago. Total Office of Education
AAUP as bargaining agent — or The number of authorization expenditures for higher
of voting for the certification of cards obtained by MSUFA was education in the 1971 - 73
no agent. 1 ' :ri ""

MERC-supervised elections gradualistic approach of mass
have already been set for two mailingS of information and prosper,iy, some prograr?,IPattern blank ***** for the P6180"8' suffered. Federal assistance Iuniversities. Eastern Michigan contact approach.

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

AdminllSf™ 1,7, .!!!?(JSH oPPO'tan'tie5" "nd to colleges loans and 649,000 will receive Donors «ccounted"for more thin
S lar8! "umbers °'loans. half of the loan funds, and the

college students partially at the fj,®advanta?ed students, the The figures represent state of Michigan was the largest
exoensp of rpdnroH Hi«Jt niH tr> budget explains. increases in every area except single backer of scholarships.Federal student assistance educational opportunity grants, The 197 3 federal budgetsho?s funds are distributed through which 290,500 students received includes $70.3 million for

RuAcet r,0,.r« «ic« tKof co,,e8es and are designed to in 1970 - 71. special programs for the
federally backed direct aranta Provide: Federal funds account for the disadvantaged. This money is to
andscholarshtoare 2 - Educational opportunity major share of student aid be divided among the Upwardfosine mound to /uarant^d gTtS !°\ fin8nci8Uy needy money at MSU. During the 1970 Bound program to improve the
loans and work qIuHu undergraduates. - 71 school year, $5.2 million in academic preparation of high
Droerams ' * Work - study grants for part student aid was federally school students, the Talent

Thp hnrWt nntoc fhof time ^°'>s du"n£ the school financed. Search program to identify

sr-^S-3S s™ ',imei™6 rus
sztfi&r-*,nd

NiWc ic ^ (NDEA) student loan funds. Federal aid provided the bulk assist students already enrolled
... Nlxo" s ai">ounced goal is to Budget estimates rpedict that of work - study funds but was in college.dUring Prela"vel>' '» ">• Individual colleges and otherfrom college by year, 5 36,000 students who scholarship area. It also provided institutions must apply for a

Figure breakdowns for rcceive work ' study grants' 8 substantisl part of the grant share of such lump programatic
budgeted programs from 1971
(acutal expenses) to 1973
(estimated) show that funds
marked for student assistance
rose from about $721.6 million
in 1971 to more than $1.2
billion in 1973; for special
programs for the disadvantaged,
from $50 million to $70.3

funds.
Robert Perrin, MSU vice

presdient for University
relations, said recently that MSU
is currently applying for part of
the $15 million slated for the
special services program in the
1972 budget.
The 1973 version of the

program will soon come before
Congress with a $26 million
price tag recommended by the
Nixon Administration.

In addition to money
supplied by the Office of
Education and the Dept. of
Health Education and Welfare,
colleges and universities received
funds for specific projects
administered by such federal
agencies as the Dept. of Defense,
Dept. of the Interior, the Dept.
of Agriculture and the Atomic
Energy Commission.

Hughes stays
inside Nicaraguan hotel

....... .. - -- MANAGUA, Nicaragua pyramid, with each floor level a Punch the elevator button for pushes a flatbed hand truckincreased signmcantly recently budget period rose from $972 (AP)-Here in the lush, steamy giant stair-step. the eighth floor and it fails to bearing six cartons labeledwhen they abandoned tne million to about $1.5 billion. tropics, Howard Hughes is But if the recluse billionaire is light, or the elevator to move. "Poland water" toward theDespite the general maintaining his reputation as an there — and a small battalion of Ride to the seventh floor, turn forbidden door. Hughes has beenprosperity, some programs invisible man. newsmen is there, trying to find right and a tall, swarthy young reported to drink that product,
Starting with the airport out — he is again man with a Spanish accent further labeled "natural springuniversity community services baggage handler, practically characteristically secretive about stands in your path. water."

March 15 and 16 and faculty at • M°re J^han on® H f was nearly halved, from $9.5 everybody asked says the it. "If I were to walk down there
Wavno atn llnivprsii.v will vote - f8"*.8 ^ere ^ned by million in 1971 to $5.7 million phantom financier is at the The reporters hope Hughes and knock on that door"

11 grant them the face - to -

colleges shrank from $12.7 "Eighth floor," some say, face meeting that a voice ~"i am sorry," he says, the seventh,

Wovno ITnivprsilv will vote ~ ~ . nuiiiuii in 1311 10 q>o. i million pnaniom unancier is hi uie!n M^h n if7STfi MSUFA during an intensive in 1973, and aid to land grant Hotel Intercontinental Managua,on March 13,14,15 and lb. personal contact campaign on coiieges shrank from $12.7 "Eighth floor," some say,
begin.

Three of the 13 state
supported four - year colleges
and universities have selected

Feb. 9. The exact number os million in 1971 to $2.6 million pointing to the top of the identified as that of Hughes said smiling. He shakes his head.

If Hughes is staying on the
eighth floor and perhaps part of

has some

magnificent views.

BY INFLATION, DEBTS

in 1973. imposing hostelry sloped down in a Jan. 7 telephone news An" upraised arm says in
Federal assistance is shifting two of its opposite sides like a conference he plans to have. effect: sorry, no photographs. Vast, gray Lake Managua,

They want to ask what he The young man says he is "with continuing to the eastern
thinks by now of the whole the hotel". horizon, whitecaps leaping on its
Clifford Irving - Hughes The thus-barred door was surface in the strong afternoon
"autobiography" affair; how installed Friday night in wind. .. palms and other trees,
long hell stay here and what the hallway a few steps from their branches thrashing. . . a
Nicaraguan investments he may the entrance to the presidential nearby, twin-spired monument
be planning. . . whether and suite. Sixth-floor guests in rooms to Franklin D. Roosevelt. . . the
when hell return to the United directly below that suite were white, hilltop palace of President
States. . . and why he is, and moved out. Anastasio Somoza, also nearby. .

long has been, so elusive. Previously the entire eighth . and, below, an occasional
Ask by phone for Howard floor was blocked off. newsman or two temporarily

capitalist system which is often countries today is the increasing development and yet still Hughes, and the hotel operator Before the elevator doors leaving the Hughes watch to dine
viewed as exploitive. The people prices for imports which is a achieving a stable economy. ^pUes in Spanish - accented close a perhaps telltale sign of .» .city-or perhapstop aides. Acheampong said that were reacting against the years result of the inflationary Their fight for independence English: "I am sorry - we don t Hughes' actual or imminent to check a tip that the Hugheshe would improve conditions the of co|onial occupation by situation in the Western world, plunged them in the middle of have any Howard Hughes presence is glimpsed: a redmilitary way-by taking action ..democratic" governments. African monetary reserves are problems they had not yet registered here.' > .tronH«„.and then return the control of Afrjcans chose socialism in some being drained, because they are learned how to cope with. They „ 5 Ambassador Turnerthe government to the people of the countries because they forced to buy the needed goods broke the bonds of colonialism B. Shelton says he thinks HughesCoups in Upper Volta, the feR ,t emphasized the national they aren't equipped to produce but are still fighting to break the 18 there Shelton helped arrangeCentral African Republic and economy for the good of all and themselves from other sources, bonds of foreign economic entry into Nicaragua for the 66 -Tndn uroro trocult nf fhp lark . - f. ..ul

. * vp»r old industrialist. W

African growth stifled
(Continued from page one)

r hideout actually i
uniformed hotel attendant else.

somewhere

Togo were the result of the lack
of action or ability on the part

„!1NEEDS Seventeg"——.
f •"»: straight muilc; |„rammer at Lake Michioan
PSter.T, HlL Wai«. 70
P»n 4Qfv?n'Ve' Sou,h H«ven,

6:»-4701. Write

not for the wealth of a minority.
But, as is evident by the Currently, most African

of their governments to ^upVchana, there is countries are serio^ly in debt toeliminate substandard living stni unrest in many African f°rei&n powers. In 1969, the

control.

The second part of this series
♦ i c' The ""nmhiprn lips ,atest year for which figures are will focus on Rhodesia, a white ■•<">»»>"■ "" •' -'•« country

conditions and the basic poverty
of the population.

Socialism had a Strong «in« u« • wm.ui »> .»>"•» ctnnHc at nonrlvattraction for these military resources. Diamonds, gold and stands at nearly
run African countries because to

year - old industrialist, who
apparently flew in Thursday
morning.

Ask for Room 823, reported
to be Hughes', and the operator
says. "The air conditioning

Africa has a wealth of natural outstanding notes for Africa experiencing its first upsurge of not working, so that floor is
_. . .. _i stands at. nparlv M 9 hillinn as i.iul closed."black nationalism.

YOtfFEEP HIM.AN04OU GIVE HIM
A M0ME ...IN RETURN, lTSH\6JQ&
10 61MP HOUR (WEtfTY.ANP BE
YOUR FRIEND!THE TKODPlE lOlTH
i/OU 1$ WU PON'T KNOU)HOU)TO
RAl$E A 006, CHARLIE BR0U>N!

„„ in abundance have attracted with $6"3 bi,,ion in
hordes of foreign investors. But iab&-
the companies which mine and The increase ln money owedmanufacture on African soil b due to the change of credU .
have not put into the countries flow termg ,n thg ear(y 196Qs
what they have taken out o ai(j countries was high
them. with favorable credit terms. In
Emphasis has been on the ^ nye yeMS the nuIce ofindustrialization whilei neglecting these )oans hag from

a g r 1 c u 11 u re. Fore g n j,enevoient governments to high „manufacturers bring their own . interest private loans and short c I thought i was a bust atechnical staff with them wUh .termim^>rt financing. Snyder Ha» res,dent 88,(1 about
the result being that skilled B
African workers are at a
minimum.

Rep. Brown
students on

Rep. Jim Brown's visit to his
room.

'He was the last person I

ISJ OF COURSE NOT"
7 I wouldn'T
c. EVEN OU)N AP06'

Last year, when there was a

idea about what students are

thinking."
Brown's secretary, Sue

Schlaybaugh, accompanies him
to record problems and topics of
student interest for later
reference.

critlMl level In their economy expect* to see," said Lindathey^ hive 1i!S • ^Hllps IWl resident,
recession in the industrial where they are able to finance Brown, R - Okemos, is
Western world, the demand for only , 8^,„ portion of their sP™dinS night a week on Brown left liste of semces he
cocoa, coffee, rubber, copper, Cwn development. They must campus meeting his could P^vide and his telephone

"cssisasfftn b.
Income of African countde. i'thS'mpo'SScomes from exports, their
economy was unstable. Independent African "I'm trying to get rid of the will be used in planning

Another factor of the shaky countries are faced with major stereotyped image of a student," informal question and answer
economic situation In African crtoee like finding the funds for he said. "I want to get a better session for spring term.

Bill to provide
for new jurors

A major obligation that some Though it appears that high
newly-enfranchised Michigan school students will receive
citizens will face this year is the automatic postponement of jury
possibility of being called for duty, college students will have
jury duty. to go through routine channels if

Though new jurors will not they wish to be excused from
be called until next September, jury duty.

. legislation that would defer the "They will have to fill out an
jury duty of full - time high application to be excused and
school students until the end of then file It with the jury board,
the school year is now before same as anyone else," Mary
the state legislature. Stump, administrative assistant

The bill, which has passed the to the Ingham County Jury
House and is now awaiting Board said Wednesday. "It is
action in the Senate Judiciary then up to the judge's discretion
Committee, is virtually assured whether or not the individual
of Senate passage. will be excused."
"I haven't studied the bill, Ms. Stump said that a letter

but if it's necessary, I'm sure it from an advisor or instructor
will be given top priority," would probably be necessary to
Judiciary Committee Chairman get excused.
Sen. Robert Richardson, If an individual is chosen for
R-Saginaw, said prior to the jury duty, he or she is on call for
opening of the 1972 session. a period of 30 days. During this
"High school certainly is time the prospective juror may

important enough to be excused he called for one, two, or
from jury duty," he said. perhaps no trials.
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Wcounci change meeting nights
indicated they are in faJ
such a change to rtil
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porcedures. They hope to1
the new system in operation
the next elections thisyenl
City Councilman gT

Colburn is also schedule^
introduce several resoluj
including:
• An endorsement of n

registration plan propos
Secretary of State R
Austin which would ]
people to register when rei
their driver's license. Acttol
this was tabled at the
meeting.
•A resolution coneemiiJ

allocation of precinct dele]
*A proposal to add iT

school representative J
ex-officio member of the|
council.
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Opera singer
songs of Pucci
Martina Arroyo, a leading soprano of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, will be heard in
concert at 8:15 tonight in the MSU Auditorium.

Her performance is a Subscription Series "B"
attraction in MSU's Lecture Concert Series.

Ms. Arroyo's recital will include "Vissi
IVArte' and "Canzone di Doretta" from the
Puccini operas, "Tosca" and "La Rondine,"
respectively. She will sing seven Spanish
folksongs by Manuel de Falla, and four "Songs of
a Maiden" by Brahms, and songs and arias by
Stradells, Faure, Gluck and Handel.

Fbllowing short stints as a grade school
teacher and a social worker, Ms. Arroyo came to
the attention of the music world with her
Carnegie Hall debut in the American premiere of
Pizetti's opera, "Murder in the Cathedral."

Shortly afterward, the Metropolitan opera
offered her the offstage role of the Celestial
Voice in Verdi's "Don Carlo" and later a guest
contract for minor roles. Soon, however,
Europe's opera houses, among them the Vienna
State Opera and the Deutsch Oper Berlin offered
major parts to the young artist who quickly
established herself in the front rank of Europe's

lyricospinto sopranos. >

Her highly acclaimed perfrom»n Iof "Aida"won her a "star" cont^??*InMfor such roles as Leonora in™?*?11*!Elizabeth in "Don Carlo" and th v,t"Madame Butterfly." e '"'e r<
Ms. Arroyo made her debut u,i,l IYork Philoharmonu in ith'hel

chosen to present the world Dn.nI she IBarber's "Andromache's Farewell''VHshe has appeared many times with theT 1Philharmonic under the leadership , 1Schippers, Hindemith and MunchNow, she visits Euron* tl
nriMtt and as . 4
opera houses there including VieiL JStuttgart, Cologne. She has also .IS?.'.1!Convent Garden, Verdi's "RequS *1Pairs Orchestra and presented an aria W'^Pthe Hague. " ar,a

She can be heard in her recordines i„JIhe ooi^kte operas of "Ik,,,
Hugeunots," andI "la For,., del D«ti - LTickets can be purchased in adv»n~, JMSU Union ticket office. "■

By BILL WHITING
State News Staff Writer

The East Lansing City
Council will switch its regular
meeting night to Tuesday this
week in recognition of
Washington's Birthday, but
councilmen intend to make it
the first in a new schedule of
Tuesday meetings.
In order to accomodate

council members' schedules, and
assist city staff employes, the

council voted at their last
meeting to change their formal

I meetings to 7:30 p.m. in City
Hall on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month,
starting in March. Previously,
they have held their meeting on
Monday evenings.
At their last meeting two

weeks ago, the council finally
adjourned at 12:15 a.m. without
completing the business of their
three - page agenda. This

Rutgers prof
on impact of
The impact of collective bargaining on Rutgers University will

be discussed at the next meeting of the MSU chapter of the
American Assn. of University Professors (AAUP).

George K. Horton, professor of physics and chairman of the
Rutgers AAUP chapter, will address the MSU AAUP at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in 105 Kellogg Center.

The Rutgers chapter was the first in the AAUP to act as the
bargaining agent at a major state university.

During the business portion of the meeting, AAUP members
will discuss various aspects of the salary structure at MSU,
Sigmund Nosow, president of the MSU chapter of the AAUP, said
Sunda^^^^^

Tuesday's meeting could be a
repeat performance with another
three ■ page agenda, including
'several public hearings.

Among the items to be
brought before the council is a
resolution sponsored by the East
Lansing — Meridian Chamber of
Commerce supporting the
redevelopment of the alley in
the 100 and 200 block of Grand
River Avenue. Proponents of the
project indicate it will be an
extension of the alley in the 300
block.

Dennis Rosenbrook, chamber
president said that with the
active support of local
businesses, construction could
begin sometime this spring. He
indicated his organization will be
prepared to cooperate with the
city in the development, which
includes removal of overhead
lines, compacters for refuse,
sidewalk benches, bicycle racks
and extensive plantings of trees
and shrubs.

The chamber is also
requesting the council's
cooperation in the annual
Greenwich Village Days in May,

by authorizing the closing of
MAC Avenue, from Albert
Street to Grand River Avenue.

Some of the major items to
be considered by the council will
be among old business, including
several reports from the city
staff. These include:
•A report from the city

manager on the request of Don
Da odard for the Gay Liberation
Movement for amendments to
the city personnel rules. Their
request for inclusion of a ban on
discrimination in city hiring
rules because of lifestyles and
sexual orientation was

previously dismissed by City
Manager John Patriarche who
said consideration would have to
be delayed until annual
bargaining meeting are held later
in the year.

•A preliminary report from
the city manager regarding the
request of the Drug Education
Center for partial funding.
•A report from the city

engineer regarding a predestrian
overpass on Grand River Avenue,
near Central School.

The council has previously reaffirmed a previous action, procedures, from the present^turned down requests for aJ urging such construction. voting machines to a
walkway over Grand River; City officials are also computerized punch card
Avenue in this area, although the scheduled to receive a report oni system. The city mamager and
city traffic Commission has a proposed change in city voting City Clerk Beverly Collizi have

A TAPE DECK, 24 stereo tapes, and a
Polaroid camera were stolen from a nonstudent's
car between 1 and 11:30 a.m. Saturday in Lot F.
Police said the car was locked at the time of the
theft, but speculated that someone used a coat
hanger to gain entry to the car.

SOMEONE REMOVED THREE mirrors from
men's restrooms in North Hubbard Hall
sometime Friday and Saturday, and caused $60
damage to the frames of the mirrors. Police said
the mirrors were not broken, but were left lying
on the floor. Police have no suspects.

A CHECKBOOK WAS stolen from a student's
locker between 2:30 and 5 p.m. Saturday in the
Men's IM Building. Police said a lock was cut to
gain entry to the locker. Police report that at 6

p.m. Friday, someone passed a forged check in
the Akers Hall grill. An employe at the grill was
able to furnish a description of the suspect to
police.

A STUDENT WAS arrested for drunk driving
at 2:30 a.m. Saturday on North Shaw Lane at
parking ramp one. Police said the student was

lodged in Ingham County jail, and was released
pending notification from the county
porsecutor's office.

TWO CARS IN Lot X were broken into
sometime over the weekend, with a total
reported loss of a tape deck, 7 tapes, and several
automotive gauges, including a tachometer.
Police estimated the losaes at $285.

Carole King
Music

STOREWIDE SALE
(See our ad on page 5)

discount recordsmcOt 225 Ann Street
Phone 351-8460

T s4's Kids nowadays ain't got no shame
ALL A & M RECORDS

OFF
'OLIST

Choose from such great artists as:

Early enrollment had
students back in familiar lines
Friday with the queue
extending out the doors and
into the cold and snow.

SN photo by Milton Horst

InJim Price's own words:
"It's just an expression of freedom!'

The freedom that comes after years ofplay
ing trumpet and trombone with Delaney and
Bonnie, Joe Cocker,George Harrison and the
Rolling Stones.

The freedom to go beyond just the horns t
also playorgan and singon your first solo albuml
The freedom to call that first album "KidsJ

nowadays ain't got no shame!'
On A&M Records
Produced by Jimmy Miller


